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ABSTBACT

The nain purpose of this study is to e:ra¡ri¡re the economic¡ social

and other policies of the Mar¡j.toba Federation of Agriculture (and Co-

operation) and the l{anitoba Famersr Uníon as they }¡ere presented from

t9L5 fo Ig62¡ to see if sone explanation ean be forurd in them for the

separation of and repeated clashes beüween the two organizatfs¡s-

clashes that took place in the face of strong endogenous and exogenous

pressures for unlty

The policies of the two organizatlons are consldered as they were

presented by the organizatÍons in their brlefs to government and other

organizations, in their pollcy statementsr ix their press releases and in

their other statements and publications. These policies are exa.nined

against the econmÍc, po}ltical and social backgrorrnd of agriculture in

l{arrÍtoba fron 1945 lo t962.

The study demonstrates that there are significant dlfferences jn

goals and values between tbe two organízatÍons and from thi.s examines the

necessary po1ícy dj.fferences. These differences are found to result from

the ItrUts acceptance of Jeffersonian democracy and agricultural fundanentallsn

as theÍr.basic philosopþr a philosophy, which is antipathetic to the

Federationts philosoplry of economic d.evelopnent. Another factor in the

dÍvision was the Federationts espousal of co-operatives as a goalr a goal not

shared by the IfFU who consíder co-operatives just anofher forn of busÍness

organization.

The rrltimate conclusion of the study is that the gap between the two

organizationg h'¿g been growtrrgr aÌrd.bar5ng some unexpected change Ín either

or both of the organizationst value, goal or polÍcy structuresr their differ-

ences in these vital areas preclude any possibility of unity.
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CHAPTM I

TIIE PROBLES{

From the early 1900s until- the end of Ìüorld lrlar IT, Manitoba

farmers were united in a single non-commercial farm organi-zation.l

It was not always the sa;ne organization, but at any one tine in the

period there was only one major non-eommercial farm organization

representing farmers i-n the province.

During trforld itùar IT the only non-conmercial farm organization

in the province was the Manitoba Federation of AgrÍ-culture (ImA) which

became the Manitoba Federation of Agriculture and Co-operation (m¿C)

ín L9l+5.

Following the ware in 1947, a second non-conmercial farm

organÍzation was formed to oppose the MFAC. The new group, the Manitoba

Farmerst Union, although not effective at first, grew rapidly, and by

the early 1950s was challenging the MFACfs position as splckesman for

ManÍtobats fanners. A third organizationr the Manitoba Farmersr

Protective Association, was also organized j¡r L9h7, but it disappeared

within a few years.

1A ,rorr-"onmercial farrn organization is one that does not play a
direct role in the commercial aspects of agriculture such as production
and marketing.



Sj-nce l-951 the MFU and the MFA(C)2 h"o" openly opposed

each other. The conflicù has been carried to the national leveI where

both organizations are also represented, the I'IFA(C) by the Canadian

Federation of Agriculture (Cfl¡ a¡d the MFU by the National Farmersl

Uni-on (l¡fU). This conflict has been of particular concern because

it has divided agriculturets voice at a time when the industry is losing

political power due to a declining farm population.

0n the provSncial level members of both the MFA(C) and the !tru

have openly blamed organizational rnatters, such as type of membership

and method. of collectÍng fees, for the conflict between them. There

have been several efforts to unite the two provinci-al organizations and

the organizations, as well as many politicians, editori-al writers

and agriculturists, insist that a single united farrn organization in

Manitoba is a necessity. A resolution passed in June, 1952 by

delegates at the annual- neeting of the MFAC said:

There j-s an evident and growing trend on the part of
some of the executive members of our two Manitoba farm
organízations... to belittle one anotherts acti-ons and
accomplishments, and whereas such action only weakens the
farmerst positi-on and plays j-nto the hands of those opposed
to organized effort on the part of the farmers, therefore
be it resolved that this conventi-on lay down a defínite
pofi-cy under which the Manitoba Federation of Agriculture and
Co-operation and the Manitoba Farmersr Union will work towards
greater cooperation and co-ordinatÍon of efforts between the
two organizations as they represent one and the same p"opt".3

2trru l,trlc became the MFA once more in 1g57. rn this study the
abbreviations MFAC and MFA will be used wtren referring to events and
polici-es particular to specific time periods or to either of the organi-
äations specifically. The abbrevi-ation Ifr'A(C) r,rilt be used when referring
to the organization generallY.

3euoted in E. J. Tyler, J.C. Girson and J.M. Nesbitt, 4 Report



The same sentjsents were expressed ln a Lg57 Interprovincial

Fa¡:rn tlnlor Cor¡ncil press release. (tf¡e mUC was fonned by the three

Prairie farm unions.)

Canadiar¡ farrners Jn general are fuIly at¡are that two
fam organizations, often opposing each other on fa¡m
policy, cannot work for the beneff.t of agriculture, 9nd
fann leaders must aclorowledge this r¡ndesirable fact.a

An editori.al in the trfinnj-peg Free Press of January 7t I957t

also agrees, conmenting on conditions at the nafional Ievel.

Recent ercperie,nee hás shor¡n hou danagi¡g parallel farm
organizatlons can be.... Nothing but harm can come from
the IFTIC and CFA cunpeting for farnerst supporb. A real.
rrnion would provide a single organization tþat would be
stronger than either of those no¡¡ ed.sting.2

The two organizatio¡s held a series of unity negotiatÍons

whi.ch began ín L955 and ended ia 1957 when a special I4FAC conventlon

refused to ratify the constitution of the proposed. ne¡rr fatm organization.

The MFAC gave tvro major reasons for thls defeat of the constj-tutíon:

f) it failed to provide what the MFAO felt was a sufficient role for

co-operatives arid Z) tne two groups could not agree with which national

group the proposed associatlon would identify itse1f.6

of the Manitóba Comnissiôn oh Faim Orsániàationsr !9gs!9g[þ! Draft
Eã.pffi.@E¿Ðplil

4ftt th" clipping fÍJ-es of the línnipes f'ree Press classed, ïrith
Efarm organizatío"è&trrÞ¡2.- (trt" reteffiLffi ffie¿).

5Edítorlal fn the Tfinr¡ipee Free Press, Jarruary 7, L95?.

óryf"r g! g!.r op. cit. p. I. 32.



However, these organizational differences do not completely

explain the conflict between the two organizations, for they have

co-operated on certain measures of which they have both approved.

An example of this co-operati-on is illustrated by the harrnony r,rrith

which the two groups hrorked to organize and fi¡ance the March on 0ttawa

in l-959 to demand deficiency payments. If the groups can co-operate

when their policies do coincide, Ít is possible that one cause of

conflict between thern nright be their policies. Manitoba agrieulture

has undergone major economic and social changes since the end of hlortd
n

lVar II' and. a serious policy conflict could be due to differi.ng reactions

to these changes by the two groups. At the end of the war fanners suddenly

found themselves abfeto adopt technological i¡rnovations that had been

building up since the beginning of the depression in L929. Money was

plentiful and factories sw'j-tched over from the manufacturi-ng of planes

and tanks to the building of tractors, trucks¡ other fann machinery

and consumer goods. The horse gave hray to the tractor and the Manitoba

farm found itself i-nvolved in a technological revolution. Using the

advanced technology a sÍng1e farrner eould now farm larger areas makÍ-ng

many farms too small- for effici-ent operation of the new machj-nery. The

whole traditional structure of the Manitoba farm was changing.

There were at least two courses Manitoba farmers could take in

face of the change and threatened change-- they coul-d oppose it or they

could accept ít and even try to encourage it. They could also comprorlise

?lyt"t et al.r 9p,. Ë., p. I. 32.
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on a third course¡ opposS.ng some changes and accepting others

This thesis wi-LL study the policies proposed by ttre MFA(C)

and the MFU during this period to see v¡hat their reactions to these

changes were, and to see if there is not here an explanation of some

of the discord between Manitobals fatrers.

The funportancg og !þe .q!gl1. The expressed desire of the two

organizations for unÍty and the pressure for unity that is being

lmposed on them from the outside þ the press and othersr makes this

thesis important. If part of their conflict results frøt a difference

in approach to eeonomic and social ehanges, then a denonstration of

these differsrces nåy allow the organizations either to decide unity

is J-nposslb3-e, or to folJ.o¡¡ a rnore fruitful course of negotiations

through discussion ar¡d reconcíliation of some of the problens that

dit¡:ide them.

SÍnce no enpirical work seems to have been done on the policies

of the two farm organizations the study !'riJ-t at least provide a

descriptíon and analysis of the policies they are attempting to ¡ursue

and r'rill describe some of the goal-s they are attemptÍng to attain.S

8A 
"orp""hensíÍe 

report has bee,n prepared. on the two groupsr
organizatlonal problems by E.J. Tyler¡ J.C. Gilson and J.M. Nesbitt
l¡ the report clted prevlously on fa:m organÍzations. Jake Schtrlzt
former president of the MF[I, has written a history of Canaùian farm organíza*
tions that places great stress on organizational difficrrlties. See Jake
Schulzr nisã enê FaLL of Canàdían Farn Orsanizati-ons, (lùinnÍpeg: Evans
Printing and Stationery Ltd., L95Ð.



CHAPTM TT

METHOÐOI,OGY

The basic hypothesis of this study witl be that the division

between the two non-conmercial farm organizations in Manitoba 
"can

be partially explained by the two organizations. having reacted

differently to the econonic and social pressures to which agrj-cultur:e

has been subjected since the e¡d of trtlorld ltlar IT. More specificalþe

the hypothesis will be that the two organj-zaüi-ons have been unable to

unite because the Manitoba Farmers? Union--MFU-- attempted to reverse,

or at least retard the changes that 'hrere occurri-ngr while the Manitoba

Federatj-on of Agriculture (and. Co-operation)--¡ßA(C)-- accepted the

changes, or at least consj-dered them inevitable.l

Pri¡na facia evidence suggests that the Manitoba Farmersl Uni-on

considers undesirable many of the econornic and social changes taking

place and believes that trends to larger farrns, resulting in the

departure from agriculture of farm fanrilies, must be stopped. The

MFU position seems to be that the farmer is already efficient in

production but is not sufficiently powerful in the marketing field.

The IFU feels the price the farmer receives i-s being constantly pushed

dovm towards rapidly moirntÍ¡g costs. To remedy this situation the MFU

proposes parity prices and compulsory marketing boards.

lMuch

the study is
that many of
change.

of the analysis will be written jn the present tense because
taking place during a period so close to the one being studied
the more recent policies have not yet had an opportunity to



The MFA(C) on the other hand seems to consider the economj-c

and social changes in Mani-toba as inevitable and seems to have accepted

the idea that farmers in the province must be efficient if they are to

prosper and must in many cases become larger if they are to become

efficient. To increase the farmerts bargaining pouer the MFA(C) favors

co-operati-ves, accepting marketing boards only when co-operatives are

clearly not applicable.

These two positions derived from Þtjma facia evid.ence wil1 be

the conflicting policy positions hypothesized for the ltßu and the

I\ff'A(C). The hypothesis will be tested by examining the two organizationt,:.

policies. Tf the hypothesis is coruect then it provides at least one

of the reasons for the division between the IIFU and the I\tr'A(C).

Cochrane has posed an hypothesis, si-mi1ar, but not identical,

to the one above. He suggests that .American farmers are divided on

their ultimate values. Some farmers, he suggests, value the rtprotection

of individuals j-n terms of soeially accepted i-ncome, consumption and

other lirning norms (i.e. the avoidance of inequitabre situations)r and.

llthe concept and practice of the family farrilÎ. They are indifferent

to ttincreased governmental controls over economj-c deci-sion making and

efficienc/!. Others, he says, val-ue nefficiency (i.e, the maxï¡-ization

of output per unit of input)Ë and nindividualism (i.". the narimizati-on

of the area of indii¡idual decision making)n and. are indifferent to ttcustoms

and established traditionsrr and the nprotection of indivÍduals in tenns

of social1y accepted income, consumption and other living nonns (i.e.
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the avoidance of inequ5.table situations.)n2

He continues:

The two different value systens outlined above are
partþ ín conflict ar¡d partly intertr¿ined in the American
experience. lúhen the conflÍcting value s¡rstems are inter-
twj¡red Ín the sane person, and this 1s most commonr that
person is badly ¡ni*ed up-rïsing 5n one directíon on one
occaslon and in another on another occasion. llhere these
two systems are intértrrined by reason of being held by
dífferent persons and grogps, heated controversy and power
stnrggles are the result.J

This is onþ an trypothesis on Cochranels parb¡ he never tests it.

In essence his h¡rpothesís differs 1itt1e from the trypothesis of this thesis

fu that the position of Goehranets first group would correspond roughly to

that of the MFIJ while that of hÍs second group would correspond rougtr-ly to

that of trre MFA(C).

Rather than use Cochranels trypothesis, which is meant to apply to the

American rather than the Canadian situatÍon, it ÏÉl-L be more effective to

test for the specific policy 9lash Ín l{ar¡itoba outli¡ed above. But Cochranets

warning rmst not be forgotten. Even if there is actr¡al co¡flict betrreen the

MFU and the MFA(C), bred from their djfferent attitudes to¡rards economic

and soeía1 changes, it is possible that the two organizations do not react

in a consistent m?ller to¡¡ards al'l cheriges. This problem too, can create

confllct and confusion as Cochrane poÍnts out.

2lË-ttrr¿ w. coctran;, ** Prices, Mvbh and Realitv, (Minneapolis:
University of Mi¡nesoùa Press, L958)r pp. 1U-L18.

3I@. p. 119.



Period studied. The :oeriod studied will exbend from L9l+5 Lo L962.

The period prior Lo 1945 w-ill not be considered because the wartj:ne pressures

were not representative of the sj-tuation normally facing the fa,rm

organizations. The study will end in L962, which was the year of release

of data from the 1961 census, and the year thÍs study i^Ias begqn.

Sources. The policies and any infornation concerning them will be

gathered from speeches made by the executives of both organizations, from

published statements, briefs, press releases and annual reports. Thpugh

statements of the two na.ti-onal organizations uril1 occasi-ona11y be considered,

the study will rely mainly on statements mad,e by their provincial affiliates.
The provincial organizations usuatly inctrude most of the important national

polícy proposals in thej-r statements.

These sources rn¡ere chosen because they are documentable and because

they are the open statements of the polícies which the two organizations

present to the government, and to their members and prospective members.

These polici-es may not be representative of each individual j-n each organiza.tion,

but they are the policies that he espouses by joining one or the other of the

two organiza,tions.

It is also theoreticalþ possible to study the resolutions presented at

each of the organizationst annual meetilgs to di-scover whether there is

opposition among the membership to the policies publicly announced. Both

organi-zations have copies of their resolutions, but, it is impossible to find

out what proportion of the organization any resolution represents, for only

the approval or defeat of a resolution is r,ecorded, not the number of votes for
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and against it. These resolutions could conceivably also show whether or

not either .organizationr s executive represents the true feeling of the

membership by comparing the emphasis the membership puts on each policy

proposal to the emphasis the executive displays in its official- briefs.

Again, there is no way of wei-ghi-ng the support of the resolutionsr two

ì.manimous resolutions may not be of the same import. It is not possibl-e to

judge accura.tely.

The ordering of the poIÍcies jn rank of importance in briefs and

public pronouneements must thus be relied on as the only adequate method

of measuring their importance to the group.

It must be assumed that j-f there is any major dissenting opinion

on policies arnong the membership of either organization that those holding

the opinion wilt leave the organizaLion if their dissent is sufficÍ-ent1y

strong. If they do not feel obliged. to change allegiance, j-t must be

assumed. that they r^rill publicly support their organizationr s policies.

Probleqg. To adequately consider the policies the two organizati-ons

are pursuing, it will be necessary to try to establish thej-r values and their

goals, for the values and goals form an inherent part of the policy strr.rcture.

The organizationst policies should be directed towards their goals, and the

goals and pol-icies are deterrnined in large part by the values. But, these

goals and values are not always expressed explicitly in the two organizati-onsl

statements and sometjmes must be synthesized from them.

For the purpose of this study, policy will be defined as a rrcourse

of action adopted by government, partyr etc.r4 A value will be defined as

@ Corr":L"u Oxford liqËenary of
(Oxtor¿ at the Clarendon Press, L95L.)

Current frrglish. Fourth klÍtion
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rrworth, desirability, utility, qualities on which these dependrr5, and

a goal as nobject of effort or ambition, destination".6 It rnay not

be possible to identify a proposal as either a value, goal or policy,

for the three often become so intertr,rrined it is impossible to separate

them. Goals of one policy are sometimes themselves means to other goals. For

exatopfe, higher farm income mi-ght be the goal of a policy of two dollar wheat'

while the two dollar wheat is j-tself a goal of a policy of supply control.

Values also sometjmes become goals in themselves, and vice versâo

Another problem of defiáition presents itself. Neither of the tvlo

organizatíons defines many of the terrns used i-n policy statements. Terms U-ke

rrfamily farmtt and tradjustmentrf are presumably supposed to be sufficiently

familÍar to all not to require defini-ti-on. Such terms are someti:nes described,

but not usually well enough to provide a r,'lorkable defi:ri-tion. It is also

possible that the same word is used to mean different thÍngs at different

ti¡nes. When this problem arises it ÏriII be necessary to attempt a definition

of the word from the contexb in wtr-ich it i-s used.

JudeinE Eoals and values. Another problem involves the handling of

val-ues and goa1s.

The traditÍon in economics is that the economist concerns hi¡nself only

r,¡.ith the means used to reach a goal, which is established from the outside.

In his classic work on the problem, LJ-onel Robbins argues: ttby i-tself
7

economics affords no solution to any of the important problems of lifert.' Nothing

rbid. 6
rbid.

7
Lione-I Robbins, An Essay On The Nature AnÈ Sienificance 0f Economic

Pg+91rcel 
(St..ii[artints Street, Iond.on: Macmillan and Co. timited, Second

.Uill-tl-On/ e p. J-X.
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in econornic science provides a criterion for the economist to judge on end.s.

Econom-ics, accordi-ng to RobbÍns is ttconcerned Ïrith ends il so far as they affect

the disposition of meansttrS *d rtfrom the point of rriew of economic

science, changes in rel-ative valuations are d.ata.tt9

Later on, Bobbi_ns says:

ïn so far as the i-dea of rational action involves the idea
of the:ethically appropriate action, and it certai¡ly is sonetimes
used i¡ this sense in every da.y dÌ-scussion, it may be said at once...
that no such assumption enters i¡to economic analysis.lO

The economistt s problem then is to analyze how the scarce resou.rces

can be utilized to reach these given objectives. Econorn-ics nwhen r^re are

faced with a choice ê.rnong ultjmates... enabl.es us to choose with fu1l

awareness of the irnplicatÍons of r,uhat we are choosingrr.ll

In a later essay Robbins re-examines the problem. He still- argues

of economies that rsthis technique does not in itself furnish gr.lÍ-dance on

ethical standards.rrl2 He adds: rlr do not think that a knowledge of

Econonics by itself is a sufficient gUide to the practicability of policies.$l3

But he also arguesi

Tt would be a great pity if econonists in the present age were
to depart from the habits of thej-r predecessors and to refrai-n from
parti-cipation in the discussions of what...trra.f conveniently be
described as questions of political economy. f think it wourd be
regrettable,if they refrained from discussions of the ultimate ends
of soci-ety.14

8Tbiu. p. 30 9rbid. toloiu., (italics in original)

lfrbid.

12Liorr"1 Robbins, Ttre
and Co. Lþd., L95l+), p. 14

In The 20th Century, (Iondon: Macmillan

l-5-16.

Economist

l3rbi¿. I4rbid. pp.
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The training of economj-sts, he says, Itgives some special aptitudes

for such subjectso.n I do not think we can afford to leave the hígher

ranges of the political problem entirely to the politicia¡s".15

Thus, to Robbins, the economi-st per economist, cannot deal with

goals or val-ues, but as a private citizen his training rnay fit him better

than most to deal wíth the problem.

Cochrane also considers the problen. He finds that in economic

Frob'l ems rrcommon sense would suggest that an economi-st shoul-d be called

in to prescribe what ought to be d.one about these problems (policy)tr.16

Using a vari-ant of a technique described by Myrd.al in The American Dile*ma.U

Cochrane lists his values and goals as the Golden Rule, the famí1y farm and

a higher standard of living and then suggests various policy measures in

light of these "rruLru"".18

In his approa.ch Cochra.ne does violence to Myrda.lts technique. (tUyraat

suggests that the researcher a,na::yze his own biases before starting on a

piece of sci-entific research, particularl-y in the sociological field).

However, Cochranet s work differs little from other economic analysis" His

ends and values are given. If his work is sci-entific, his results must be

objectively valid (given the ends and values).

15lþig. p. t6

t6tirri"n', Cochrane, Fartg Priççe¡ M¡tþh and, Lealily, (I4inneapol-is:
University of Minnesota Press, f95S), p. III.

lTcunnar }þrda.l, The American Dilemma, (New York: Harper & Bros.,
L9t+5), Appendix B.

lsCochrane d.oes nix goals and values.
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In this study, goals and values will be treated in the traditional

manner outlined by Robbins, but any conflict between values, goals or

policies, held'or proposed by a groupr and those of the majority, or a large

nlnority of the population will be pointed out. Thus, if a proposed policy

to j-ncrease the consumption of pork suggested that pork be eaten by every

Manitoban at one meal on Friday, the study t,ould poi-nt out that although this

might increase pork consumption it would be jn confli-ct with the reli-gious

beliefs and practices of both Jews and Catholics.

No other type of moral judgement will be made of the goals or values.

Policies r¿ilI be ahalyzed once the goa.ls and values are detennj¡ed.

Backg¡oulg!. To proiride background for comparÍ-sons of and commentary

on the two farm organizationst policies, a preliminary chapter r,,rill be

included. ltris chapter (Chapter III) wiil- include a brief outline of farm

organization history in Manítoba, a discussion of some of the politi-cal and

philosophical theories used to justify different structures in the agricultural

industry and a brief exposition and analysis of the econornic and political

backgrorr:d of agriculture in Manitoba just prior to and during the period. to

be studied.

Analysis. The first chapter of actual anaþsis, Chapter IV, i^rilI

consider the values and goals explieiùy presented by each of the two organizations.

For each the value and goal structure will be tested for consistency, then

the two value-goal structures wilt be compared to see if there is any indication

of conflict at this level. The nexb two chapters will consider each organizationts

policies. For each organization the policies r,trill be outlined and each poliey

will be examined for consistency with the organizationrs other policies and

for consistency with its value-goal structure.
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final chapter the value-goal-policy structures of the two

r,,¡i11 be compared and examj¡ed as a possj-ble source of conflict.



CHAPTfu TIT

THE BACKGROUND

Before studying the value-goal-policy structures of the Manitoba

Farmersr Union and the Manítoba Federation of Agriculture (and Co-Operation)

it is necessary to consider the various outside forces that have affected

these value-goal-policy structures.

One prerequisite to und.erstanding some of the organizationsr policies

is a lmowledge of the organj-zationsr histories prior to the period being

covered i¡r this study. Some lcrowledge of the two groupst organizational

problems will also be helpful. Another Ímportant study is that of the

predominant phi-losophies of agriculturers rol-e in the province. Farners

and city-dwellers have conceived of the roles they thilk agriculture and.

the individual farmer should fulfilI in the provincial and national econorty.

These roles, especialþ those concej-ved of by the farmersr are important

deterrninants of a farm organization?s.values and goals pnd, ultimately, of

its policies. One more group of forces also has a large delermining effect

on the policies of the non-commercj-aI fartn organizatiohs. This is the

econornic and political structure of the province and its agricultural and

other industries. No matter what values en orga¡ization m:ight haver any

realistj-c goals and policies have to be predicated upon existilg econornlc

and political i¡stitutions.
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This chapter, then, rri-Ll study these four najor influences- -
ùhe organfzatlonsr histories and the phllosophical, economic and

politlcal background in the provSnce.

T. TIIE FARM ORGANTZATToI\IS

A brief history of the farm organizations in Manitoba and

Canada and some of the major pollcies they prrrsued r+ill help provide

an understanding of some of the problerns which faced the MFA(C) and the

MFU in l{anitoba. This section wiAl Ínclude an outline of far.m. organization

history in Marritoba ar¡d Canada nntll the end of Wor1d lfar II ar¡d våLL then

give a brief history of.the diulsion between the MFA(C) ana the MFU and

their attempts at unity. This history will help focus attention o.n some

of the organizatíona1 dífficulties separatiag the two organizatíons.l

EafÀT @ orFani4F,tip]} hi?tgry. By 1900, encouraged by the

Ilomestead Act and the Canadlan PacÍfic Bailway (æn), settlers had nade

Ifestern Canadar including ManÍtoba, one of the major wheat producing areas

in the world.

Crops were abundant, but the famers believed they were being

cheated in thelr rnarketing by an alleged alliance of the Ïviruripeg Grain

Exchange, the CPR and the elevator operators.. Among their grievences the

farmers ïlsted insufficlent loading platforras, excessive dockage and lor,c

lMuch of the i¡rformation Ín this section is frm E.J. $rler¡ J.C.
Gilson and J.M. Nesbitt, { Report of the'Mar¡i-toba Comn:ission on Far"n
orsanizations, conri¿enliãtffi ffipõîãrffi
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prices.

ïn an effort to remedy the situation farrners fonned the Territorial

Grain Growers? Association on December 18, 1901 at Indian Headr Saskatchewan'

President trìi. R. Motherwell explained its purpose:

ïrtith farmers righteously indi-gnant over their inability
to dispose of the 1p01 crop, the time seemed to be ripe for
the cornmencement of a movement looking towards a permanent
organization whose duty it uould be to press persi-stently
and insistently for an improvement in marketing conditions,
transportation, warehousj¡g: and for the introduction of a
new and amended legislation from tjme to time as the rapidly
changing character of the cor:ntry seemed to warranb i-t.¿

In I9O2 the Territorial Grai¡r Growers? Assocj-ati-on charged that

the CPR agent at Sj-nta1uta, Saskatchewan had not followed the priori-ty

order system provided for in the Manitoba Grain Act of 1900, and obtained

a conviction. Ifith this conviction to their credit, the Associati-on expanded.

The groupls first Manj-toba local was fonned earþ in 1903 at Virden and was

superseded almost i¡mediately by the formation of the Manitoba Grain Growersr

Associati-on at Brandon in March, I9O3.

In 1906, the Manitoba Grain Growerst were instrumental Í-n having

the Graj¡r Growerst Grain Company established. The co:npany was to act as

a broker in the Grain Exchange on behalf of the western grain gror¡rere.

In 1907 the Manitoba Grai-n Growerst affiliated ïrith the Territorial Grai:r

Growerst in Saskatchewan and Alberta to form the Inter-Provincial Council

of Farmersi Organizations which i¡ turn became part of the new Canadian

Council of AgricuLture in 1909.

In 1910 the Cor:ncil assembled 8OO delegates for the Siege of

2lbid. , T.3.
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Ottawa which asked, among other things, for lower tariffs on imported

goodsr recj-procal- trade agreements with the United States, and government

ownership and operation of termj-nal elevators at the Lakehead. But with

the formation of the Canadian Council of Agriculture (CC,q) also began one

of the organizational problems that has plagued organized agriculture in

Canada and Manítoba. The CCA excluded farmerst cooperatives from membership

in the associati-on and forbid the co-operatj-ves to make direct grants to

the Council.

Meanwhile, in 1909, under pressure from the Manitoba Grai¡ Growersl

Association, the Manitoba govermTpnt began to build a seri-es of grain

elevators in the province. These eventualþ failed and were leased to the

Grain Growerst Grain Company by the province in L912. In all, the company

took over 174 elevators.

ïrlorl-d ï¡üar I followed, but it did not prevent changes in organized

agrÍculture. In 79L6 the Canadian Council of Agriculture reversed its

position and admitted conrnercial organizations i-nto its ranks. This

step eventually led to Council leadership by the commerci-al members and

bitter strife later, but it also increased firnds available to the group

from an annual budget of $4OO to a budget of nearly $15,000.

In 1916, with no thought of direct politÍcaI action, the Canadian

Council of Agri-culture drew up the Farmert s Platform, which in 1918 became

the New National Polícy and which asked Members of Parliament to specifically

pledge themselves to support and to work for the implementation of the

Platform. Later, the Canadian Council of Agriculture unsuccessfully demanded

the permanent establishment of the government wheat marketing board which
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had been originally set up as an emergency measure foll-owing hiorld lrlar I.
DisappoÍnted when the government ignored their d-emand, the farrners

went directþ into politics, electing a Progressive government in Manitoba

in L922 after electing 6J Progressi-ve members to the Commons in L92I.

The ManÍtoba Progressives soon split between the ti-berals and. Conservatives.

The party quickly declined federally as well, not electi¡rg a single member

in the election of L935.

Professor W. t. Morton sums up the position of the Progressíve Party

thus:

....The Progressive movement was a revolt against a coneeptof the nature of canadian economi-c policy and of canadianpolitical practice. The concept of canadian economic policy
which the Progressives had formed and on which they acied wästhat of a metropolitan economy d.esigned by the conirol of tariffs,
raÍlways and credit, to draw wealth from the hinterlands and the
corxrtryside into the commercial and industrial centres of central
canada. The concept of canadian polÍticar practice which the
Progressives had forrned. and. on which they acted. was that the classÍc
nationar partÍes were the j.nstruments used by the commercial, in-dustrial and fi-nancial.ínterests of metropolítan Canada to Ímplement
the National Policy of tari-ff protection and railway construction
by dividing the vote of the electorate on npoliticaltt issues and þythe conrpromises and majority decisions of tire legislative "4"r".3"

Duri-ng the sarne period, in r92o, the Manitoba Grain Growersr

Association ïIas reorganized into the United Farrnersl of Manitoba, but

its policies remained unchanged.

j-n Party Pglitics_ j¡ Ç_Ag&,Hallr f98), þ. 79.

3hi. L. Morton, rrrhe Progressive Tradition in canadian politicsrr
ed. Hugh G. T'horburn, (Toronto: Prentice-
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fn i927 a second non-commercial farm organization-- the Manitoba

section of the Farmers? L]:rion of Canada--hras forrned in the þrovince but

in l-.929 it joined the United Farmerst of l'{anitoba.

At the end of the 1920s the non-commercial farrn organizations j¡r

Canada and Manitoba were struck a serious blow by the depression. Tkre

Canadian Council of Agriculture collapsed almost jmmediately, but the

United Farmers of Manitoba managed to survive. The period from 1929 fo

1939 was one of relatively little action for organized agriculture in

Manitoba and it was not until the beginning of Ïforld hlar II that the

non-commercial farrn movement in the provj-nce began to revitalj-ze and the

present stage of farm organization history in Mani-toba began.

Ttre history of the MFA actually began with the founding of the

national Canadian Chamber of Agriculture in 7935. Thj-s new organization

r^ras an attempt to replace the o1d Canadian Council of Agriculture. In

conjr:nction r^rith this national group the United Farmersf of Ma¡itoba became

the Manitoba Federation of Agriculture in 1939, only to have thej-r organization

remai¡ relatively unchanged for the six years of hlorld Ïrlar ÏI.

During the whole period from 1900 to L9l+5 several events eliminated

the risk of serÍous policy elashes between groups of farmers. World hlar

ï, the Lg29-L939 depressíon and ïüorld lfar II created a climate in which

it was difficult for the farm organizations to organize. As well¡ during

the two wars, it was difficult to pursue policies other than those being

pursued þ the government to rnrin the war. During the depression the farmers

were not in a sufficiently strong position to organize. Consequently, most

of the organized farm pressure which took place pri-or to l9h5t occurred
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between 1900 and 1929, duri.ng whieh time the farmers were united in

their common fight for better marketjig conditions and lower tariffs--

causes which were of benefit to agriculture as a whole.

Techni-cal considerations also favored unity. During the period

190o to 1939 iL was difficurt for farmers to build large farms. The

horse was the major lÍmiting factor of fartn síze, and though some

farmers were weal-thier than others, the big integrated farmer hras an

impossibility. hlorld hlar II prevented much policy eonflict as farms

slow1y grew larger, but all the forces were freed after the war, when

the techäological backlog of several years suddenly became available.

Policies proposed during this later period by the two groups will

be discussed in another section, but at the moment it is necessary to

briefly study the organizational history of the two groups following the

Tìt'af .

The pos!-wal period. In 791+5 Manitoba co-operatives joined lïrith

the MFA to form the Ma¡itoba Federation of Agriculture and Co-operation.

rt was possj-ble to join the group either directly through one of the

MFAc?s regionar organizations or to join through the co-operatives. As

a result, the bulk of the rnembership eventually came ührough co-operatives --
that isrnÞmbers of affiliated co-operatives automatically beeame members of

the MFAC. lvith this arrafi.gement finances vrere assured. As well, the MFAC

acquired. the task of promotilg co-operatives and of supplying educational

services for the co-operatives. Among others, the groupts goals were

Itthe buildÍ:rg of strong co-operative organizations.l¡4

\m¿c annual report, 1957, p. 3.
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Almost from the date of its organization, the MFAC claj-med a

membership of 451000 farsr farrÍ.liesr a membership Ít rras to clai¡n rrntil

L957 when the co-operatives split off and the MFAC once more became the

lfFA. B¡r December JL, 19éO MFA me¡nbership had fallen to ZeóÀO far"n r:nitsr5

and no membership canpaign was rmdertaken i.rr 19ó1.

In 1945, the IIIFAC had been the sole non-colrnercial farnn organ-ization

in the provincer but in l9h7 Llne Manitoba Faruers Union was fomed to

oppose it. In part the MFU objected to the indirect me,nrbership policies

and co-operative affiliations of the MFAC.

The MFU did not achieve any significant power until 195I when,

r¡nder the presidency of Jake Schulz¡ it suddently began to flourish. Its
membership was varj.ed. In JuJ;y, 1951 it clajmed 161000 members, 281000

in Ðecember, Ig52 end 31183¿¡ in December L95l+. Since then, membership has

fal]en until November, 1962, when the group cla-Ímed 191000 members.

A third groupf the Manitoba Faruers Protective AssocÍation was founded.

in lgW and rn¡as acti.ve in the provi.nce r¡ntj,l 1952. Never a large group,

it was not a threat to the MFU or the MFAC. Its main policy r¡ùas opposition

to the Canadian îltreat Board and the Anglo-Canadian I'rheaü agreements. It
dÍsappeared shortly after Menitobars Canadian Tltreat Board referendum on oats

and barley was passed r,rith a large majority ín 1951.

Alnost since the MFUrs inception the MFA(C) and the MFTJ have expressed

the desire for unity. As mentioned previously, the two organizations worked

5W,A OÍ*"ctorts Reporb, June I, Lgjg 
-December 3J,t Lg6.t p. À.
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together on severar projects, notably in 1951 to promcte the passing of

the cana.rlia.n wheat Board referendum on oats and barle y6 and. in 1959 to

raise $36,OOO to help finance a delegation of hiestern farmers to Ottawa. to

demand deficiency pa¡rments. They also supplied the delegation i,,rith a

petition signed by 53r820 Manitobans supporting the r"u"rrru.7

Though both organiza.tions ha.ve proposed uni-ty negotiatj-ons and

sol-utions to the unity problem, they have only nearly reached an agreement

on one occasion. A negotiating committee forrned of appointees from both

organi-zations agreed to a constitution for a combined group, the Organized

Farmers of Manitoba, in L956. The Constitution wa.s ratifÍed by the IßU

at its arurual meeting in 1956, but defeated by a special meeting of the
Ê

MFAC early in L957."

. A staternent issued by the MFACTs annual meeting in June, A957 gave

the following reasons for the defeat of the proposed amalgamation:

1. The agreement did not actually name the Canadian Federation
of Agricu-lture as a nationa,l organizati-on to which the Organized
Farmers of Manitoba would be affiliated.

2. No provision was made for representation of co-operatives
on the Provj-ncial Board of the Organized Farmers of Manitoba.

3. Fear of i¡lstability of fínance wþen the only means of
.coIlectÍng dues is by perLonal 

"*tr"".9
Following the defeat of the unity proposals the MFAC ïlas re-organized

and once more became the MFA. In June, L959 iL became a direct mernbership

I
Îüj¡nipeg Free Press, :Ç5l- files.

hff'A a¡.nltal report, May 3L, l95gi p. 6.

frrlir*ip"g Free Pres s, Ig56 and 1957 files.
9fyter et al-.r op. cit. p. I. 32.
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organization, and the co-operatives split off to form the Co--operative

Union of Manitoba and relieved the MFA of its responsi-bilities to ad.vance

the cc-operative cause an¿ to promote co-operati-ve education. An I,ÍFA by-

law prevents co-operatives from joining.

Further attempts at uni-ty, including a suggestion by the IßA that

the MFU become an affiliate member, 'w'ere unsuccessful.

It appears then that among the organizational forces keepÍng the

two groups apant are their inability to agree on the position of co-operati-ves

i¡r a unified organLzation and their inability to decide with which national

group a unified organization should affiliate. Ore of the original problems

of direct vs. indí:'ect membership seems, however, to have been partially

solved by the breaking e.way of the co-operatives from the MFAC.

Other fanE eroups. The two national farm groups representing

the two farm groups in Manitoba -- the Canadian Federation of Agriculture,

(the teaeral group to which the MFA ís affiliated) and the National Farnerst

Uni-on (the feOeral arm of the IßU) -- are also dj-vided. Their policies w-i11,

however, be considered with the study of the two Manitoba groups. No formal

work seems to have been done on the forces keeping the two natíonal organi-zations

apart.

The United States. The non-commercial farm groups are also split in

the Llnited States, where'several major farm organizations compete for the

fatmersf allegiance. The American non-commerci-a1 farm organization structure

isr if anybhingr more confused than the Cana.dj-an. At least four non-commercial

a.r€aniu,aÏions-r the American Farm Bureau Federation, the Nati-onal Farmerst

Organization, the National Farm llnion and the Grange, compete for the farmerst

support.
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Ït is difficult to find empirical work on the four organi-zationst

policies and conflicts, however, Talbot hgrpothesizes:

rn gist, we can expect no cementing alliance to occur between
the farm organizations. The Farrn Bureau wirl accept no peer; to
them the future success of American agriculture d.epends on a. sharp
decl-ine in ltthe politics of equal sharesn, that is, for less direct
government intervention in farm price and income policies. The NFU,
NFO and Grange look to the preservation of the smaller-scale and
fa:nily farm, but they exhibit littfe unity of means.lo

He says that the NFO i-s the fastest growing of the four groups:

The NFO is the challenging and dynamic farrn organízation of
the moment, especially in the Midwest. Its organizational magnetism
i-s an outgrowth of the technological- revolution that gave it birth.
NFO leadership berieves that this revolutíon can be stopped, i-f not
turned baek.rr

Ïhus the situati-on in the United States seems to be not too d,i-fferent

from the one hypothesized for Canada.

Evaluqtiog. The Manitoba non-commercial- farm groups are not the

only non-commercial farn groups to be divided. There are two national non-

commercia.l farm organizati-ons in Canada and at least four in the United States.

The division jn Manj-toba can be partly explained by organizational

ma.tters-- i.e. the role of co-operatives and affiliation with national

organizations. However, Talbot suggested that the divisi-on in the United

States was at l-east also partially one of principle.

It is also apparent that the real conflict did not arise until after

hlorld lilar TI r which ended a period of more ttran 15 years in which the activity

of organized agri-culture was handicapped, fi-rst by the depression and then by

the war. A later section will study the technological changes that took place

10Ror" B. Talbot, rThe Changing Political Position of Agri-culturerrt
Journal of Farm Econorn-ics, Vol. 45, No. 2, May 1963, p.326.

11rbid.
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during this depressi-onrtl^.elforld trriar II period and the peri-od that foll-owed

it, Í-n an attempt to isolate important factors that could have influenced

the conflict between the two farrn orgartløøLions.

If . T}IE PIilIOSOF}IICAL BACKGROUND

ûre of the maj¡ deterrninants of the non-commercial farrn organi-zati-onsf

agricultural policies is the fanners? concept of the role of agriculture and

the specific role of the fam. þe Manitoba farrner has a choice of agriculture

philosophies, the most widely held of which will be examined in this section.

Tfadilisa. The farrner traditionally considers agriculture to be

the fi.rndamental industry i-n the country, the most Ímportant industry and

one of inherent worth. Allied to thj-s philosophy is the concept of Jeffersonian

democracy and the family farm.

In a, critique of agricultural- fi:ndamentali-sm in the United States,

Davis quotes Eugene Mayer: trThe farrner is the most essential cog in the

driving wheel of the American business machine.t,l2 This is the major tenet

of agricultural fundamentalism. Davis then eontj¡ues:

$tatements from farmers and others bear rnritness to a widespreadt
deep-seated, persistent conviction that agriculture is pêr excellence
the fi:ndamental industry, and that farmers are, ín a peeuliar sense
and degree, of basic importance i-n society.

Agricultural fundamental-ism not only has a large following. It is
rarely challenged, and many rnrtro do not wholly accept the faith are more
or less under its sway. It is reflected in American agitation for
restoring agriculture to ttequality with industryrtr raising fann prices
to their ttfair exchange valuerfi and ensuring-lhat agriculture shall
get i-ts rrfair sha.retl of tne national income.'I3

l2Jo"eph S. Davis, rrAgricultural Fundarnentalismn, Readings on Aericultural-
Polict, ed.. 0.8. Jesness for the American Farm Economics Association (Toronto:
rire Èãriston Company, l.9l,;9) c p. 3. (Italics j-n original.)

r3r¡id.
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Agricultwal fundamentali-sm is broadly tied. in with the concept

of Jeffersonian democracy which postulates that:

Democracy finds its best setting... w'ith a large electorate of
persons... of relativeþ similar wealth, econornic position end
pohrer.... A voting population made up entírely of smail rand-
owning farmers in an agrarÍ-an country woul-d do nicely¡ there would
not be significant differe4çes in wealth and power, nor j¡r economic
class¡ interest or status.14

Adherents to this philosophy feel that governments tend to be

influenced by the ri-ch and powerful who press for their ov¡n advantage.

According to Bai¡:

The policy conclusion drarrn from this li¡re of theorizing isthat concentration of the control of economic affairs, thrðugh
concentrated big business or other simj-lar concentratignsr should
be opposed per gg as a matter of politieal principle.l)

These traditional concepts are stil1 in the fore of much agrÍcultura1

thinking today. For example, Joseph Alsop, the American neÌÂrs columnist,

takes a posi-tion typical of the traditionalists in an article commenting on

Lhe L963 American wheat referendum. Alsop says millions of snall scale

American farmers havenrt the capital to i¡rcrease thej-r far:n size, but, despi-te

thisr many people want to revert to the free market.

ïhe people who want to get rid of production controls and
abandon farrn price supports really want to drive this huge group
of under-capitalized, small-scaIe farmers off the farms. This
was the prograrn of former Seeretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson,
in whose pious m'inistry the grotesque farm mess nearly quadrupled
both i¡r size and in cost. The worst criticism of Benson is that he
never had the guts to say that he wanted the smaller, less efficient
farmers to go to the wall.

l4Jou s. Bair,
and Sons, Inc., 1959),

Industfial Organ_ization, (New Tork: John Wiley
p. 40.

15r¡id. p. 41 (rtal-ics i-n original).
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Meanwhile, there are strong social and biological arguments
against letting millions of the smaller American farmers go to the
wall. The o1d pattern of our rural J-ife has its own value.
Furthernrore, it is an unexplained fact of history--but an undoubted
fact despite its mystery-- that great nations have always tended to
decline ¡rllen i¡dependent farrners were driven out by industrial
farrning.16

These two concepts are the major philosophj-cal bases for the

concept of the fanily farm-- the small, independent unit, owned by the

head of a fanrily, and run by him with the help of the family.

This concept of the family fann has been advanced as a policy goal

at one time or another by both the MFA(C) and the MFU. The predonrinance

of this concept of the fanrily fann is also reflected by a grow5ng atrount

of literature on it both in Canada and the United States.

But these political and philosophical motives are not the only

arguments presented for the family farn, Sharp finds that Ilinked to the

profit motive was the very strong psychological desire to remai-n on the soÍl

and keep the sons of the family on the ft*.U

As in the case of Davis and Sharp, much of the documentatj-on i¡ the

study is from American sources, but the same philosophies u{11 be shovm

later in the study of Canadian fann policy. Shatpl8 says that much of this

philosophical backgror.urd was Ímportant to Ca¡ada by immigrants from the

Ihited States who began to farm on the prairies in the 1890s.

16Jo"eph Alsop, New ïork Herald Tribr:ne Service, in the Montreal
Gazette, Montreal, May 28, 1963.

l?paot F. Sharp, The Aerårian Revolt in tfestern Canadai (Minneapolis:
unj-versity of Minnesoiá pte"urElrEE - -

t*lo*. p. 20.
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Co.-gperatives. Another traditional structure of Canadian agriculture

which has been advanced as a goal by some non-commercial farm organizations in

the province is the co-operative.

At the turn of the century when lrhnitoba farmers became less and

less subsistence farmers and more and more commerclatr, they turned to co-

operatives jn an attempt to buy and sell more effectively. The individual

farmer was at the mercy of the bi-g seJ.ler and the large buyer, but' ba¡rded

together ín a eo-operative rdth other farmers, he could .exert soÍlo powêre

T]:e Grain Growerst Grain Company and the Manitoba PooI Elevators

are examples of this co-operative type of action by Manitoba farmers. Co-

operatives, in fact, permeate all aspects of the industry-- potatoes, grain,

and other products have been sold through co-operativesi farm, machinery,

household goods, gasolÍne and other products have been bought through the

co-operatives.

The irnportance of the co-operatj-ves can be shorr,rn by the business they

transacted in 196o. rn arr, 55 per cent of ùhe grain and seed sold in canada

and 3I.5 per cent of the li-vestock and livestock products were sold through

co-operatives. In 196Or br¡siness ot #13éEr986rOOO was done by 11 936 eo-

operatives, about three-quarters of it in marketirr*.19

Thus the co-operatives were one of the first weapons used by the

farmers i¡ an attempt to gain countervailing pohrer. Tkrey are still used for

the same purpose today. But the co-operati-ves are also Ímportant because of

their philosophical principles. Due partÍ-ally to the success they have achieved

19S"u Co-operatives in Canada, (Publication
Division, Canada Department of Agriculture, April¡

1119. Otbwa: Economrcs
Lg6z).
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but more important, to the philosophy of democracy that lies behi¡d them,

many consider co-operatives not merely a r\ray of busÍness but of value i¡r their

own right. This has resulted i¡ a situation where:

^A' belief in co-operation as such, gaÍned j-n previous experiments,
has brought about co*operative organization, where the pressure of
the imnedÍate^problem night possibly have not been suffieiently great
to effect it.¿v

Another exbremely in,portant aspect of co-operatives i-s that they can

be used to facilj-tate the collection of membership dues i.e. co-operative

grants supplied the financial basis for the Canadian Congress of Agriculture

ín íts most affluent days and the Manitoba Federation of Agriculture and Co-

operati-on for several years.

The rebels. Though they are stiIl popular with many ¡ the tradj-tional

positions of agriculture outlined above are not unopposed. Agricultural

fundamentalism, +Ieffersonian democracy and co-operatives have all been

challenged.

Davis questions the validity of the concept of agri-eultural frxrdanentalism

and even proposes as a law that lleconomic prpgress, broadly viewed, tends to be

accompanied þ a decl-ine in the relative importanee of agriculture.rr2l

He concludes:

Many over-idealize country lin:ing and the fannerls life, overlooking
the rural counterparts of city slums, and forgetting the dnrdgery that
for so many rural workers^].eaves little ti-me or enerry for developing
actual or latent talents.t¿

2%. A. I4ackintosh, Aericu].lural Co-operation in lrleste{g Canqd.a, (Kingston:
Queenrs ÏhiversiLy, I92l+r), Þ. 70.

2lDrrri", op.gtl. p. 5 (Ita1ics i¡ original).

2Zrbid..
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Highee is even more definite:

Farn-lng has become a high,rtpeed business rather than a
philosophy or a way of l-ife.')

aaaaot¡¡aaa

MechanizaLion in farn:ing brings about the same economic
and social changes that it does in industry. Already it has
eljmi-nated the need for cheap^,illiterate hired labor j¡r the
prod.uction of corn and uheat.24

aaaaoo¡ataa

Most cÍ-ty factory workers long ago became reconeiled to the
fact that they could not own and operate their or,rrn shops. {9w itis the farmers who face the realities of an industtiaL age.')

The case agaÍnst the small independent farm

is ably present by the late sociologist C. türight

in the 20th century

ltills.

238¿r"r¿ Higbee, FarmF and Farmers in an Urban aee (New York: the
T\uentieth Century Frrnd, L98)r p. 8.

24r¡¿¿. p. 11. 25rbi¿.

26c. w"ignt Mills,
University Press, L956),

In his classic study trlhite Collar, Prof. Mills charges:

Írlhen the depression hÍt, the independent busj¡ressmen, like the
farmers, made their revealing shift in strategJri in an attempt to
install a kept indivÍdualig*, they moved the fight from the economic
into the political field.¿o

aaoaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Afl interests have come to look to government, but the independent
farmer has, i.:n some respects, succeeded more than others in turning
the federal establishment into a public means for his private economic
ends. The world of the farrrers, especially its upper third, is nowj-ntrinsically related to the world of big government, forming with it
a combination of prÍvate and public enterprise wherein private gains
are j-nsured and propped up by public fr:¡'rds. The independent farrner
has become politically dependenli he no longer belongs to a v,prld of
straightforward econornic fact,.Z' (

lùhite Co1lar, (New York: A Galary Book, Oxford
Þ. 37.

2hþid. p. [0.
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Nor are co-operatives accepted wholeheartedly. According to

Higbeer2S the co-operatÍve is most effective when it can control the

marketi when the number of producers ís sufficiently small to be organized

to keep produce off the market and suffj-ciently organized and i^rilling to

reduce its sales or production. Thfs is not the case v¡hen a large number

of producers are selli-ng a product which is in surplus supply.

Galbraíth, in American Capitalism, expands this argument:

As a device for getting economies of larger-scale operations in
the handling of farm products or for providing and capitalizíng such
facilities as el-evators, graÍn terrn-inals, warehouses and creameriest
co-operatives have enjoyed a condiderable measure of success. For
exerõÍsing market þwer they have fatal structural wealmesses. The

co-operative is a loose association of individuals. It rarely
includes all producers of a product. It cannot control the production
of its members and, i-n practice, it has less than absolute control
over their decision to se11.... The co-operative cannot make the non-
members wait; they are at liberty to seill when they please and,
qnlike the members, they have the advantage of selling all they
please.

....In the marketing co-operative theonon-co-operator, or recusant,
gets a premium for his non-conforlrLê.tlcë.L/

However, the criticism ís not only negatíve, alternatives have been

proposed to both elements in the traditional structü.r€s¡

As an alternative to the marketing co-operative, many have recommended

the compulsory producerst marketing board. The marketi-ng board does not

have the appeal of fr¡¡edamental democracy that the co-operative possesses,

but has the advantage of exercising exclusi-ve control of the marketÍng of

'8rtuo"", 9.p. g&. p. 35.

29¿onn Kenneth Galbraith, Ameri-can Capitalj-sm, (Boston: Houghton
Mifflin Conpany, L962), p. 161.
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at least IocaIly-produced goods in a given âr€3.¡

Perhaps the most developed philosophy prouided in opposition to

the other facets of the traditional agricultural phi-losophy (finOamentalism,

Jeffersonian democracy and the family farm) is the concept of econornic

development.

Econonic developrnent stresses efficiency, industriali-zation, ful1

employment and maximum physi-cal output. One of the goals of econo¡nic

development is j-ncreased production of capital and consumer goods.

The agricultural sector plays an important part in econornic developnent

theory. Following an i-dea originally presented by Oxford economíst '.Cc1;in

C1ark, development econornists often measure extent of development of a country

by the percentage of j-ts population Ín agriculture. Basically, the theory

postulates that the smaller the percentage of a countryls population required

to produce sustenance, the more labor and capital are freed for industrial

and service pursuits symptorna,tic of economic development.

This idea is pursued by other economísts. BenjarLin Higgins, using

a list originally compiled by Harvey Leibenstei-n, presents, among others, these

three characterissics of an under-developed econony.

(f) A very high proportion of the population in
agriculturen usually some 7O to 90 per cent.

(Z) tAbsolute over-populationr in agriculture, that
is, it would be possible to reduce the number of workers
in agrículture and still_ obtain the same totat output.

0) Eridence of a consi-derable rdisguised unemployment?rr.,,
and a. lack of emplo¡nnent opportunities outside agricultur.c.)"

30
BenjamÍ-n Higgins, Econorn-ic Development, (New York: lrl.hl. Morton and

Companyo Inc., L959), p. 11.
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AII economists do not agree with this position. Th-ough their view

is not representative of the body of development econonists as a riholet

Bauer and Tamey disagree with Higgils and Liebenstei¡r.

Ide may conclude that the thesis connectj-ng changes in
occupational distribution and economic progress is not es- '.
tablished, an¿ that occupationat slgtistics are an infi-rm
foundation for any generaftzabionil

There are al-so other proposals put forward to cor:nter the claims of

agricultural- fundamentalisrn and Jeffersonian democracy, but the general ,:

concept of econornic development is the major alternative to the traditj-onal "

' ' .. ., 
t

philosoPhy.

Conclusions. '!ühen the philosophical concepts studied in this section

are compared to the original hypothesis of the policies of the two farm

organizations propounded in chapter II, it is evident that the policy

proposed for the MFU i.e. that it finds change (or economic development)

undesirable, can be identified basically as a policy of Jeffersonian democracy

and agricutturat fr:ndanentalism. On the other hand the Lrypothesized policy

for the I4¡'A(C)¡ i.e. that it accepts change, or at least fi-nds it inevitable'

can be id.entified hrith the concept of economic development.
' ' ::

From the anaþsis in this section it is clear that if the two Sroups r':::l

are actually following the policies attributed to them by the hypothesis, then ' 
''

they will certainly be i:r conflict in,rsome areas, for the two philosophies are

irreconcilable, Ïf the hypothesis is correct, the MFU Ïüi}l attempt to keep

1argegroupsofpeopleinagri-cu1trrrearrdwi1IopposeaIyaütempttomovethem

3trut"" T. Bauer and Basit S. Tamey, The Ec.o.nomics of Under-dçve,lcpeÈ

Couûtries. (ifte Uni.tersity of Chicago Press, L957)2 p' 42'
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out, whi-le the I&-A(C) will attempt to pave the way fo

other areas and so effect the necessary adjustment in

by econornic development theoryì

Prior to studying these polici-es themselves it

examine the economic and política1 background aga.ínst

proposed

r farmers to move into

the economy required

will be necessary to

which they were

TIT. THE MONOMIC AND POTJTICAL SETTING

It is necessary to understand the econornic and political conditj-ons

existing i¡ Manitoba during the period covered by the study if the two

organizationst poJ-icfes are to be understood i-n context. In fact, j-t is

necessary to consider some aspects of Manitobafs earlier history to fu1ly

eomprehend the major forces acting on the non-coürmercial farm organizations

in later periods. Forke32 chooses 1930 as tþe year the emphasis on Canadats

national policy affecting the west changed from simpþ securi-ng and settling

the west to integrating it into the Canadian econor¡Ly. Sjnce l-930 also closely

coj-ncides with two major incidents that graveþ affected ïüestern agriculture--

the beginning of rrtheit depression and the collapse of the Canadi-an Council of

Agriculture *it will be chosen as the starting point for the examination

of the econornic background.

Historical developnent. Several general characteristics of the

economy can be isol-ated for this period. The period can fj-rst be broken up

into three major parts--the depression, ltlorld Trlar fI and the post ürar era.

It ís convenient to first examine these broad historical aspects and then to

32,, ãV¡ Uo
(Toronto: The

Fowke, The National Policy and the
University of Toronto Press, 1957),

Itlhgat Economyr
p. 281.
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exarnine some of thej-r relevant facets individualþ.

The depression. Chaotic instability of prices and income has cursed

Manitoba agriculture through the period of L929-L962. However, prices and

income reached a low during the depression which threw the North American

economy into chaos from L929 Lo L%9 (see below). Farm prices crashbd; -

whil-e many índustrial pri-ces, supported by tariffs, remained comparatively

high. Farmers were unable to seIl thei-r crops--during the worst peri-ods

it even cost the farmer money to sell his crops, l,dth transportation

costs higher than the final sale price minus growing costs. Farm incomes

dropped, and farmers, with land bought at inflated prices during the 1920s,

could not meet their mortgage pa¡rments. Although the provincial government

eventually declared a moratorium on d.ebt, it '¡ras only after many mortgages

had already been foreclosed.

Wheat crops'hrere generally poor during the period, particularly for the

crop year 1929 þ0. Cash income from the sal-e of farrn products for the

prairie provi-:nces crashed trom $620 m11lion in 1928 to $177 million in L93L,

and had only climbed back to $341 nillion by the beginning of the war'

The Trlar. The end of the depression began to become evident in 1938-39,

but no sooner had the economy begun to stabilize than Canada found herself

committed to a worl-d war.

As well as troops and equipment, Canada found herself silppl-ying grow'5ng

stocks of food to Great Britain. These huge demands meant changes i-n the

pattern of pr:oducti-on, and the Canadi-an government discouraged the production

of wheat and encouraged the production of hogs. The authorities feared a glut

of wheat on the market sjmilar to the one that occurued immediately after lrlorld.

hlar I. Also, the United Kingdom had a large demand for pork.
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Hog marketings soared. Tn ttfanitoba. marketings clinbed from the

L935-3g average of 262.00O33 to 51Or80O in 194.0 and a peak of }5Z,KOO

in I9l+5. By I95O hog sales had returned to a relatively normal 266.000

a yeaT.

Despite price controls on most of their prod.ucts, and machinery

and labor shortages, farm incomes on the Prairies reached a wartime peak of

$1'065 mirlion in r9tv4. l

As we1lr agricultural machinery benefitted from the war. Improved

technology and manufacturing practices--added. to a surplus of unused and.

experienced labor once the war ended--mad.e new and. more efficient farm

machinery readily avaifa.ble on a large scale.

Post-Trlaq. A major result of the newly available technology ï^ras

pressure for the break-up of the traditional- structure of agriculture.

Peior to 'üriorld T¡Iar IT, the Manitoba farmerr s main source of power was the

horse--but following the war machinery was easiþ available and efficient
motor driven equipment was too large to be used efficiently on the smaller

fatrns. Consolidation of several farm.s i:rto a larger unj-t became practical.

The technological advances were not confjned to the faim machinery

already mentioned, techniques developped during the war ^hrere applied to the

processi-ng of civilian foods, and more tinned, frozen and. other processed

foods began to appear on the market.

Alf this occurred when agri-culture was keyed to high productj-on.

Fearing an immediate post-war decline j¡r demand, attønpts were made to

õõ))
G. E. Britnell and V.

L935-59 (Stanford, Cal-ifornia:
C. Fowke, Canadian Aericglture ip irüaf q4{ Peace,
stanfordffi6Ð, p.
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stabilize agricultural pr5-ces. Tdtreat had been placed r¡nder the Car¡adian

tfheat Board in 1935 and conrptrlsory pooling of wheat was carried on after

the war during the entire period studied.

In an atternpt to guarantee a mininr¡n prlce for her rrheat Canada

entered fnto wheat agreenents ¡+ith the Ïårj.ted Kingdom and then entered

the Internatíonal l{heat Agreement, brrt the expected prÍce declÍne díd not

occur and the average ¡uorld price durj¡ag the period was consíderably higher

thar¡ the naximm of the agreæentr ând never fell belour the nrinimr¡nr probab\y

forcing lfestern Car¡adian farrorers to accept lower prices under the agreement

than they would have without it. As the agricr:lture of forei.gn countrÍes

was re-established, exports declÍned and Canadian stocks of wheat and butter

began to grow. Tbe trend becane evident in 1950 and Ín Jtr1y, I95h ttre government

had a carr1r-over of 618¡?00,000 br¡shels of wheat, the equivalent of a brrmper

cropr In J:962 huge wheat sales to Red China¡ coupled with a small 1961 crop,

l-or,rrered the camy-over substantially. Butter surpluses¡ howeverr eontfuiued

to grovr.

It can be seen then¡ that as post-war supplies increasedr fal-ling

exports and a relatively constant domestj.c demar,rd, fetled to clear Canadar s

surplus stocks of pork¡ wheat and dairy products began to grow. At the sa¡re

tÍrne American dunping of surplus agricultural products ar¡d the protection

barriers of the European Co:mon Market also caused concern.

This lack of post-+rar consumer dena^nd in Canada is explained by the price

ínelastíclty of many foods in th.is increasingly affluent period. This

elasticity varied for particular commodities, and for some, nainly fruit

and vegetables, was near or å,hove one. On the averager however, Cochrane
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"l+estinated elasticfties to be between 0.15 and 0.2 for the period L95O to J:g55.t

At the sa¡ne tíme far-mers were Írritated by a decllne fur their share of the re-

tail price of food. Pfi.ce elastfcity of processing was high ar¡d more ar¡d

more processed food was demanded. As processing began to play a larger and

larger part in the selling of foods, the farmersr share of the consumer

dollar declined.

Thus from 1930 to L962 aerículture in Manitoba was subjected to

several shocks that to a great exbent clanged the face of agrS.culture in the

prorrince. Some factors were involved durÍng the whole perÍod, while others

played more transitory roles. .Some were Jmportant for their econonic ar¡d

politieal effects, while so:ne were Srnportant psychologically. It would. be

convenient to nov¡ exa¡nine sone of these factors.

SoecÍfíc Problems.

The economfc and political backgror:nd iJr l,Îånitoba can be broken up

into several broad categori-es which it is convenient to exarnine separately.

The first category, and one which has been of concern to far:ners since the

settlenent of the west, ls the lnstability of produetion, prices and i¡cone.

The secondr of more recent vintage, is the decreasing importanee of farcners

as a percentage of the population and various topics associated with thÍs

subJect. The thlrd topic ¡riLL be the legi.sIation, both federal and provincÍ.al¡

whieh has been passed to change the aspect of the agricultural sector.

InstabjJ-ity in Asriculture.

Instabitity of agríerrltural incomes, prices and productÍon is one of

the najor concerltrs of lufanitoba fanners. These instabjJ-itÍes can be demonstrated

3lrW.W. Cochrane, Farm þ!ces, Mybh ar¡d Reality, (MÍnneapolÍ-s:
University of Minnesotá Fñs;Ï56S) rTñ -
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yields forby a brief examination of agricultural incomes and wheat prices and

a few sel-ected years i¡ Manitoba.

TABLE I

AVERAGE FARM TNCO}4E (INCLLIDING RETURI\TS TO

TN }4ANITOBA FOR STÏ,ECTED YEARS FROM 1930

Year Average farm income /f arm

CAPITAL)
rc naú5

1932

1933

L936
L937

1948

19I+9

T95L

]'960

L96L

$ azr

$22
$ 3L2
$t,ot5
#3,zTt

#2,579

$3,3r8

#z,lo73

$r,4rg

A.s shovm in Table I the highest avera,ge farm i¡come j¡ the peri-od from

L93O fo Ig62 was $3,3fe in 1951 and the lowest was $22 in L933. Though the

range is not quite as great as it might seem r,rrhen price indexes are taken

i-nto consideration, the range is large, particularly from year to year.

lrlheat prices and yields show the same types of variation.

35
Computed by the author from data in DBS publications, Quarterly

Bulletin of Àgriculiural- Statistics and the Handbook of Agri-cultural Statistics¡
Part III.

/*.@)À
I Lr@RARy Ixqsg/
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TABTÆ II
YTtrIn AND PRICE VARIATION FOR T\illEAT IIy MANITOBA, SELECTED

rEARS FRoM 1935 To 19óo,o

Crop Year Yield per acre
(bus. )

Average farm price
($ p"r bus.)

t%5 h6
r%6ß7
r%7 hs
r93e /ho
1945 l+6
l-9t+6/h7

a9l+71.1ß

195t+/55

re56/57
L95s /59

9.O

LO.2

15.7

L9.2
L9.2

23.O

16.8

L3.5
25.6
2l+.6

. ol_

o't. )L

1.02

.55
r.67
L.67

r.66
L.3T
1.30
r.36

Table TI shows that average wheat yields durÍng the period from 1935

to 196O varied from a low of 9.0 bushels per. acre ín l.935 fo a high of 25.6

in L956/57. Prices varied from a low of $0.55 per bushel jn lg3glan Lo a

high of $r.67 per bushel in both f9h5/l+6 and 19461+7.

Itiheat is not necessarily representall,ive of all the crops in Manitoba,

but it is a major crop, though its importance is diminishing. However, the

same variation jn both yield and prices will be found to a greater or lesser

degree in all the farm products produced in Manitoba. Notice that prices

and yields show a large year-to-year variation as well as a large range over

time.

36
Brj-tnell- and Fowker oþ. cit. p. l+l+6.
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The income ÍnstabltÍty is of course a result of the lnstability

of prices and yields. Changes Ín costs, partS.cularly during the 1930

depressÍ.on¡ have also had an effect on income instability.

But besides beÍng unstable, ManÍtoba farm incomes have al-so been

quite 1ow. Overproduction, particularly ín wheat, has been a rnajor cause

of the lo¡¡ lncome but hlgh production at Iow eost in other countries has

also been an i-urportant factor. The prfce of Manitobal s agricrrltural products

are generally govezned to a large exbent by the prevaíling world prÍces.

Low world wheat príces, coupled r,rith a h:igh price inelasticity for wheatt

drove Lr¡come dovrro, partícular1y Ín the decade from 1950 to L9¿Ð.

Rising costs have also been a factor in the low farm incomesr in

fact, one of the poprrlar explanations of loro fa¡rl income is the concept

of the ncost-price squeezen which implies that low incomes are prinaríIy

due to falling prices and rising eosts.

These t¡'¡o conditíons did exist i.¡r ManÍtoba for at least part of the

period studied. The index of farm prices was stable or fa]]Íng between 1951

arñ L962r whil-e the price i¡dex of goods farms buy was risÍng. These factors¡

do, Ín part, account for the l-ow level of fano i¡rcome.

Howèver, many of the proponents of the rrcost-price squeezeR seen to

fail to realize that several other factors enter into i¡rcome as welI.

Inefficiency of production can raise costs a¡rd lower incomes. As ïre1l, some

of the factors studied earlier mrst be considered. One cannot forget that

exbrernely variable yields, due mainþ to weather fluctuat5-ons, were also

an Írnportant explanation of l¡ncome instabiJ-íty. &rbrenely low price and

i¡rcome elasticities of denand for agricultural- productsn combined ¡rith a
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constantly rightward. shifting supply curver due prÍ:nariJy to technologyr

also kept driving the Prices dovm.

Thus there are several possible avenues of attack which night help

to reduce the instabilities and also j.:rcrease agrícrrltural income. Price

regulation, 5:lcreased agricultural efficiency, improvement of seedsr crop

insura¡ce and prod.ucers marketíng boards are anong several suggestions that

have been made to decrease instabjl-ity and raise farn income.

Several govemment programs have been instituted to combat these

variabilities with most of them concerned with ¡rieId varÍabilitíesr particularly

v¡'ith such thÍngs as development of hardier varieties of plants and nst

resistant grains. The Manitoba crop insurance prograln, though its coverage

was still l-ùaited in 1)6% was also designed to ease the effect of yield

variations.

DeclÍni¡re farrn nr¡nbprs an4 ppr¡rl, gþio¡. Ore aspect of the

agricultural background, particularly evident Ín the later periods studiedt

i.s the decUning nr¡nber of fa:ms and the declÍraing farm poErlation. This

tendency is consonant w:ith the theory of economic develo¡ment econo¡nists

that the overall percentage of the population 5n agricrrlture r^riIl decü¡e

as an econonJr develops and ¡naüures.

The percentage of poprrlatlon in agricul-bure in Ma¡ritoba has been fall5ng

al¡rost since Confederation, but in about 1941 the popu.lation Ín agricultue

began faI.lÍng ln real as well as ín percentage terrs. At about the same ti.me

farm nr¡mbers began !o faIl. From the follow5ng table lt ÏÉIl be seen that

farm nr¡mbers reached. their peak Ín Manitoba in the late 1930s or earþ 194Os.
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TABLE III
37

FAR¡4 NUMBffi.S IN 1\4ANITQBA I93I to I96t

lear L93I Igl+L L95l- L956 196I

Farm 5l+rL99 58ro2l+ 521383 hgrzo]- L+l+r261+

numbers

Though census figures do not necessarÍIy give an accurate estimate

of rates of change, farrn m:mbers in Manitoba seem to have been decreasing

at an increasing rate. The average decline in farrn numbers per year from

L93L Io 1951 was 564i fron 1951 to L956, 636i ana from 1956 to 196I was

38
1rr79.-

The decrease j¡ farm population has been as spectacìflar. The total

drop for the 3O-year period from 1931 to 1961 was 841831 or about one-third

of the I93L farm population of 2561305.

TABLE IV

FARM POPUÏ:ATION ÏN MANITOBA 1931 TÔ :96f9

Year L93r LghL L95I 1956 I96t

Farm
Population 256,305 ?l+9,599 2L9,333 206,729 LTL|Ì+7h

Coi¡ci-dent with the decrease in farm population has been an even more

37r^r nr¡mbers are taken from the 1961 census a¡d are based on the 1951

census definition of a faïm. The unadjusted figure according to the 1961 de-
finition would be Iß 1306.

38t" changes are assumed to be linear.

39Fto* 1961 census.
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rapid decrease of farrn populati-on as a percentage of total populati-on.

The percentage decrease began before farm population actually began to

decrease, when urban population began to grow more rapidly than rtrral

population. The tendency strengthened when farm population numbeis

actually began to decline.

TABI,E V

FARM POPIIIATTON AS A PM,CÐITAGE OF lHE TOTAT
POPULATION IN I4ANITOBA AI\D CAI\IADA 1931 to 19614u

Year -Farm Manítoba Canada

L93t

1941

l-951

l-956

L96T

36.6

3h.2
28.2
2h.3

18.6

3L.7

27.h

20.8
16.5

11.4

Despite this decrease in farm m¡nbers and farm population, total-

area farrned in the province has j-¡rereased from 15rL3Lræ5 acres in 1931

t'o I8'2L6r961+ acres in 1961. ïhe declining number of farms, coupled with

an overall increase i-n acreage has resulted in a large i-ncrease in average

fann size from 274.2 acres in 1901 lo l+L2.5 acres in 1961.

Canadian census data.
4o
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TABT,E VI

AIERAGE FARM SIZE IN MANITOBA 1931 to 196141

ïear Average fann size
(Acres)

1901

191r

L92L

t93r
19L.;-

l-95L

l-956

196L

274.2
279.3

271+.5

279.2

29r.7

338.5

36h.5

h].2.5

Technology. One of the main reasons for the real decline i¡r

farm numbers and. the increase in farm size is technological development

and greater availability of existi¡rg technological developments. This

advance ín technology has been felt particularly since 1945 when the end

of the war permitted increased machinery producti-on to be added to capital

built-up during the war. Postwar prosperity and high overseas demand for

Canadar s food products encouraged farters to mechanize as qrrickþ as

possible. The new machinery, capable of servicing large-area farms, made

many of the smaller farms in the prouince obsolete. Table VII shows to

ûhat exbent this machinery build-up took place i¡ Manitoba.

41c"rrr¿i* 
census d.ata.
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TABI,E \NI ' \

USE OF TECHNOIOGT ON I4ANITOBA FARIT{S BEIrrlSH,[ 1931
l+2

AND 1961

--TFacïor
Percentage of farms withÏear Nos. Tractors Combines Electri-city

x-?sL L4,366 2h 3¿.7

L9l+L 22'O5O 3l+.1+ 2.9

L95I 50,98h 77.7 28 48

L96r 6t,h63 88 5t 88

Table lIlI shows that use of mechanical and electrical equipment

on Manitoba farms increased rapidly following ïforld hlar II. Data on sales of

equipnent indicates that much of the increase took place between l9l+7 æd

1-95I, meaning that the increase i-n technology was of a sudden nature.

Speciali?ation. This new techhologr has facílitated integration,

both horizontal and vertj-cal, and made it one of the main fears of some farrn

l-eaders. Some integration has already taken place, but it is the future

possíbilities that are causi¡rg concern. In many specialized products the entire

industry productÍon ís capable of being taken over by a relatively small

number of large mechanized prod.ucers. In a speech-i¡r L962, Professor J.M. NesbLLïU

estimated that one quarter of the dairy farmers in Canada could supply the :

countryts needs. This is probably also true of pouItry where horj-zontal

integratj-on is taking place. Horizontal integration r,'rith large hog factories

was attempted in Manitoba, but r:nsolved problems of disease control have

4ecorpot"d from Can¿.dian census data.

. l+3ïpeech i¡r Montreal by Dr. J.M. Nesbitt, January i.:6, 1962 at the
Dairy Farrners of Canada annual meeting, Sheraton Mount Royal Hotel.
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so far slowed dovm its development. Even the increase in average farm

size demonstrates horizontal Íntegrati-on.

Besides changing farm size the new technologr and integration

have forced a change in the predominant type of farrn in Mani-toba. Prior

to the depression, Mani-toba farms were primarily grain farr¡.s, but r^ri-th

heavy emphasis placed on poultry, hogs and cattle. Vertical integrati-on

in some of these products has reduced the areas in which the Manitoba

farrner could compete and on which he could count to provide at least a

subsistence income if the grain crop fa5-Iedì

The overall diversified farm is doomed if integration and

mechaniZation are allowed to continue. It is exbremely unlikely that

the small diversified farm will be able to compete in poultry, hogs and

dairy prôducts with the large, specialÍzed prod.ucer.

Accompanying these technical problems are several politícal and

social problems occasioned. by the'd.eørease in farm population.

Related problems. The most obvious of these problems is the loss

of political power due to the percentage decrease of farm to total

population in the provínee.

As the farmers lose their numbers they also lose their political

pourer. l¡Ianitoba now has fourteen federal seats. Recent discussion on

redistri-bution predicts her losi¡g one of these. Trlith only five predom-ì-nantly

urban seats, the rrrral vote still has vastly superior power, but the lost

seat wj-lI undoubtedly be rural¡ somewhat evening the balance. It is probable

that at least one more seat will be added to the Metropolitan ïd¡nipeg area,

gfg-ing the rural voter 7 of the 13 seats--much closer to the present

population ratio which shows 51 per cent of Manitobars population liuing Ìl
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metropolitan hlínnipeg, compared to 4l per cent in 194I.

Provi¡cial]y, with the farm-city vote ratio set at l+27 by law the

farrn voters will probably lose several- seats to the city in the next

redl_strl-bull-on.

Trlith the urban voter gaining polrer it is to be expected that in

the long run the weighted rrrral vote will be equalized, meaning a more

than proportional loss of power to the farrn voter. This analysis also does

not take into accoi.rnt the probable trend of areas like Brandon and Flin Flon to

syrnpathize more with the city dweller than the farmer, decreasing the

farrnerst political power ut"r, *ot"./Å

Another possible problem, due entirely to the total decline in

numbers, is smaller membership in the farm organizations. Ttris may or may

not be a factor in farm organization policy.

Rural Communities. The tend.ency towards larger farms and the

off-farm movement also threatens to cause a special break-dovrn in some

rural areas'where churches and schools will be lost if the off-farm migration

continues. Ttiis has, however, at least been partially offset by the

consolidation of school boards, the setting-up of central schools (particutarly

high schools) and better transportation.

To avert this possible breakdown provincial government sponsored

rural j-ndustrialization projects have attempted to tap some of the migrating

l-abor and some of the underemployed labor from the lower income fams. A

pulp-board manufacturing plant at Sprague and clothing marrufacturi-ng plants

at Altona are exalnples of tlris. Other government action has also been taken

M'lh" recent passing of bilIs in the Manitoba LegÍ-slature to peïrïLit
the coloring of margarine yellow and'to establish province - wide Daylight
SavÍng TÍme, are evidence of this loss of power to the farrners. Both the
}ß'A(C) and MFU r+ere unalterably opposed to these measures.
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to solve or at least alter some of the farmerst problems. Tt ürill now be

necessary to examine some of this legislation briefly.

Legislation.

It is true that all legislation passed eventually effects agriculture

to some degree. However, here it w11l be convenient only to examine some

of the major tegislation directed speci-ficalþ towards agriculture.

One of the ma.jor serrrÍces governments provide for the farmer

is credit. Three credit acts are partj-cular1y Ímportant to Manitoba farmersi

two federal acts, lhe Farm Improvement Loans Act (ruLA) and the Farm Credit

Act (¡'C¿) which set up the Farm Credj-t Corporation (¡'CC), and a provincial

act which formed the Manitoba Agricultural Credit Corporation (UACC).

The FII-,A h¡as passed in 1944 to proride i-nterrnediate-term and short-

term credit to farmers for the Ímprovement and development o! farms and

for the improvement of living conditions on them. The loans could be had

from chartered banks at five per cent interest for a ma^:cirnum of $3rOO0 to be

repaid over seven years. The farmer could. use the money for the purchase of

agricultural Ímplements and equiprnent and give a real-estate mortgage as

uu"urity.45

Under the FCC, established in L959, the farmer can receive longer-term

credit up to 75 per cent of the appraised value of hj-s farm, livestock and

equipment, but not exceeding $27r5O0. The loan to be repaid over a maximum

of 30 years at five per cent interestl'

The IIACC was established by the passi-ng of the The Agricultural

Credit Act by the Provj¡ce of Manitoba in 1958. The Act was arnended in

1959 and Lgæ. ït was established to make long term loans to Manitoba

45canada, Faru¡

46canada, Farm

Improvement loang A.ct, 1952, e,llO(RS).

Credit A,ct, 19592 e.lß.
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farrners to assist them in establishing, developing and operating fanily

farms as econornic farm u:rits. Under the I4ACC loans may be made up to $251000

per farm, although no loart shall- exceed 65 per cent of the value of land

or chaütels given as security. The land should make up at least 60 per

cent of the security. Marimum time allowed for payment of the loans under

thi-s act is 30 uu^"".L7

gther federal government legislation has undertaken to maintain

minimum prices on some commoditi-es. lhe Agricultural (Prices) Stabilization

Act of 1958 permits the maintenance of priees at up to 80 per cent of the

average price of the product in the previous 10 years on cattle, hogs and

sheep; butter, cheese and eggsi and wheat, oats and barley not produced Ín

the designated area as defined in the Canadi-an hlheat Board Act. The act

also provides for the price support of any other natural or processed

product of agriculture d.esignated by the Governor-in-Cor:ncil as an

agricultural commoaity. 48

The federal government has al.so set up the Canadian !üheat Board

to regulate Canadian wheat sales. The present Board was established

in 1935 and was the successor of the Board of Grain Supervisors established

in 1919 and replaced for one year, in 1919r by the Canadian Wheat Board.

The first board was ended by the Canadian government in 1920. The Canadian

Tfheat Board Ís a compulsory government marketing board which markets nearly

all the wheat, oats and barley grown in Canadar altd which Ís responsible

for all but a very small percentage of the wheat, oats and barley grot''rn

in lhnitoba. The Board has handled wheat sj-nce its inception i¡ 1935 and

4TProvince of l{ar¡ilobae

48canad.a, Agricultural

.A.gricultural. Credit.A.ct, L958 (Zna), c.1.

StabilÍzatíon Act, l-957 - J8, e.22.
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has bought and sold oats and barley since L9l+9. However, it was only

jn :-lgt+3 that the Canadian TÍtreat Board was nade the exclusive marketer of

Canadian wheat. The CT{Brs initial prices, set an effective floor price

L9
on wheat, oats and barleY. ''

Also importa¡t is the Manitoba narketing board legislatiorr passed

in ¡g3g following a court declaratj.on-that the federal act of 1l93l+ was g!!g vires

The act, known as the Natural Products Marketing Act is to

provide for the promotion, control and regulationt 5n

any of aII respects of the transportation, packingr storage
anä marketingr-of natural products that are situated r'rithln
the provin""]-i¡"lo¿Íng thã prohtrbitfon of such trar¡sqgrbationr
packing, storage, and marketing, in whole or in part'/"

Marketing boards under the act must be approved by a producerts

referendt¡n.

There has also been an effort by the federal and provincial

go-\rerrunents to protect the farner against serious crop failures. The

federal governmentrs Prairie Fam¿ Assistanee Act (pp¿n) passed. in L939

arn¡ards two dollars ân acre to farmers whose wheat crops have fallen belou¡

l2 bushels an acre on the average, three dollars an acre if the yield

is below five bushels ar¡d four dollars an acre if it is below three bushels.

The maximum total award car¡rot exceed the award times 2OO r"""".51
ltlanitoba has also taken steps to protect its farmers agafnst erop

fluctuations and in 7959 took advantage of a federal crop insurance plan

490anada, Canadían T,Jheat Board A,ct,, 1952, c.hh (RS).

5OProvÍnce of }.fanitobar Natural Products Fiarketing Act, 4. (l), l:g5h.

5l0arrada, Prairie Farnr Assistance A,cL, Lg52, c.?)j (RS).
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passed duri-ng the same year. In the fj¡st year, 2'5OO farmers were

involved and the number was expanded to 3r7OO in L96L' Durj¡rg the period

studied the crop insurance progranl wa.s only being carried on as a test in

several selected ^r.^".52
The Prairie FaÏTn Rehabilition Act (PFÎA) was passed in 1935 and

amended several ti-rnes. It p'rovíd'es for the development and promotion

of systems of farm practice, tree culture, water supply, land utilization

and Land settlement that will afford greater economic security ín the

drought and soil drifting areas of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albepiu.53

In 1961 the federal government passed the Agricultural Rehabilition

and Development Act (ARDA). The act provides for the federal government

und.ertaking jointly with the government of the province of projects for more

efficient use and economic development of marginal or sub-margilal agrieultural

lands.5â

TV. DISCUSslON

Sj¡rce the end of Ttlorld trfar II, Maniùoba fa:sners and their non-

commercial organi-zations have been faced with instability of prices; and

incomes in a period ín whi-ch their political importance has been dwindling.

The inherent j¡rstability of agricultural production, prices and incomes has

beèn manifest during the period, as has the ultimate ¿eáHne of political

importanee of the agricultural sector, as improved machinery and techniqre

hastened the growth of larger and fewer farms.

52Province of Manitoba, Crop Insrrrance Test Areas Actr. Lg59 (znd,)¡ c.14.

S3carrad'a, Prairie Farn Rehabiritation a.cf., Lg5z, c.zrlte (as).
54canada, Agricr:ltural RehabÍlitation and Developrent .A,ct, lpéo-ór, c.Jo.
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As exani¡aed. in this chapüer, there *"*u tro basj-c ph-ilosoptri.cal

posÍtions open to the fa¡mer and hi.s organízation. He could adopt the

phÍlosophy of JeffersonÍan democracy arrd agricr¡ltura1 fundarnentalism,

and attempt as much as possible to delay or even reverse the socfal and

econonic changes that were taking pIace, or he could adopt the principles

of econonic developnent ar¡d atternpt to encourage the transfor.natÍon,

possibly nakÍng it as smooth as possible in the process.

It is obviorrs that adopùion of these di-fferent policÍes by 
,'l

the two farm organizatio¡¡s-as hypothesízed Ín Chapter II ar¡d expanded in 
,1,

this chapter--+¡on1d Snevitably lead to opposÍng policies.

Neither of these opposfuig policies aeed be wrong, both rnay be

rlght if they lead each group to their desired goal.

This problen of the choice of goal does not fall within ttris study,

which is instead concerned mainly with the efficacy of each groupsr chosen

po1Íeies once its goal-s have been chosen.

If the hypothesls of the study is correct and.each group chooses

a dffferent pkri-Losophy, the possible poli.cy inplications rnrst be

examl¡red briefl¡r. 
,.,

IthasbeenassumedthattheMFUhasacceptedJeffersoniandaocracy

and agricrrltural fi¡ndanentalisn as its basic prÍnciples. If this ls 
"'

tnre the MFU can be expected to concentrate its attacks against any decrease

in farrr numbers or poprrlation, to attack anJ¡ measure.that t¡ou1d reduce

diversÍficati.on on the small farr, and to atternpt as well to ensure artificial :
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guarantees of political polirer such as weighted rural-urban vote ratj-os

that favor agricultural districts. It j-s also 1ogíca1 that the group would

attempt to set certai¡r limits on price and even quantity produced that would

guarantee a proportional- share of j¡come to each farmer--an income that

will provide the necessities of life. These proposals are likeþ to stress

the inherent worth of the small independent farrner, the inherent worth

of agricul-ture itself and the inherent evils of bigness and monopoly.

If the Ie'Ä,(C) has actualþ chosen a policy of economic developnent

then it is to be expected that movement out of agriculture will be encouraged.

With efficiency as a goal it is to be expected that the group would stress

the advantages of mecha¡ization, specialization and education. The

orgartizaLion can be expected to encourage policies to take inefficient

resources out of agriculture arrd move them to other sectors where they will

be of more value. More rel-iance wíll be placed by the organization on

the system of supply and demand to regulate prices.

However, the group wilt also likely stress the importance of training

the manpower that is shifting from one sector to the other and will encourage

plans to make this transforrnation as simple as possi-ble.

It is thus obvious that if each organization adopts a different

philosophy and posits different goals, that immense policy differences can

arise--partÍcularly if each group has logi-calþ established a polj-cy system

predicated on its or,'¡n different goals.

'l¡rlith this diversity of valid and opposite goals it is impossible to

set out a single poli-cy wtrich would appeal to and fulfilI the desires of
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each group.

fn the next chapter the two organizationsr goals and values will- be

examined to see if they conforrn to those goals hypothesized for them earlier

and to the general policy outlines proposed in this section.



CHAPTER. TV

ORGANIZATION GOALS AND VALIIES

If the policies of the Manitoba Fa,rrnerst Union and the }4anitoba

Federa.tion of Agriculture (and Co-ooeration) are r¿.tional, they inril-l be

designed to reach goals that have been forrnulated by the two organizations.

As welI, the goals and values of the groups will normally dicta,te their

policies although it is possi-b1e that there will be inconsístencies in the

value-goal-policy structures of either or both groups.

Since values and goals are, or should be, the determini¡rg factors

of policy, thÍs chapter wilf consj-der the stated. goals and some values of

both groups. These goals and. values are, of necessity, reftected i-n policy,

and policy suggestions could be used to expand and refine the goals and

val-ues presented. But, to use the poli-cies themselves as a guide to the

goals would lead to automatic agreement of the two. To avoid misinterpretation

and to help clarify the policy study in the following two chapters, an

identification and analysis of the main goals and some of the values of the

groups as stated i-n their briefs and publications will now be attempted.

Tt is almost axiomatic that the end goal of both the MFU and the IFA(C)

i-s the improvement of conditions for farmers and agriculture. The good will

of both groups must be taken for granted--it must be assumed that they are

attempting to advance the farmers? cause rather than hinder it. Though both

groups may be attempti-ng to advarr"ó th" farmerst cause, it is not necessary

that they agree on what type of structure constitutes an improvement. It is
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thj-s structure of agriculture that the two groups propose as goals that

will be considered here. Various values that the groups express i'rl

advancing the stmcture will also be studied'

I. TI{E }4ANTTOBA FART4ffiSI UNION

The prirne goal of the MFU, at least since its reorganization in

l95O-51, has been the encouragement and maintenance of the family fa11n'

Various other goals have been advanced--fair share of the national income'

parity price--but they have always been qualified as necessary to the

maintenance of the familY fam.

The most direct statement of the hierarchy of MFU goals is perhaps

the masthead of the Unionr s newspaper, the Voice of the Farner which states

the paper is pubU-shed tiTo safegua.rd the family farm, by a system of Parity

prices for agricultural productstt.

At the MFUIs lOth anniversary convention at inlinrripeg in L9Ø' then-

vice-president Herb Andresen reported that since l-950 rlour goal has been

to receive our rightful share of the national income, so as to maintain our
-l

farnily-type farmsrr.t l¡ his report at the same meeting, president Rudy Usick

presented the same goal structure. He said:

others have accepted Farm union philosophy that farmers'
like other groups, are entitled to their fai-r share of the
national- income, that parity prices are proper fair prices
to aj¡n at as our objectivett. ¿

But two paragraphs later he added the rider:

Those who feel that a ?laissez-faire? attitude is sufficient

1.*Annual rePort
November 29t L96t P.

)*Ibid. p. 19

and program, MFU lOth anniversary conventi-on, Iiüinnipeg

?7.
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will perish and 1ie forgotten in the annals of fartn history.
At stake is the ve4y family farm itself and all that it stands
for in rural life.'

Thj-s same goal is advanced as pararnount in nearly all the MFU

and NFU briefs. A few examples will serve to demonstrate this l-a.st

statement:

In its brief to the federal governmenL in L962, the National Fa,rmerst

Union (mfU) said ltthe preservation of the fanrily farm must be the prime

object of any natj-onal farm policy worthy of the namerl.4 In a later section

of the same brief the group presents the negative aspect of their positive

goal. This negative goal is the prevention of factory farming.

As strong bel-i-evers in the principle cf personally-owned
and individually-operated family size farms, we go agai-n on
record as rejecting this concept of collectivized farming,
whether it is done by the state or big business or corporation.

To halt the artifi-cially promoted trend to bigness and
vertical integration, farmers will- have to seek remedi-es in
the market place.

Tn its 196Z feAeral brief the NFU explained its posi-tion more

thoroughly:

lrle reject the widely propagated thesis that technolory
and efficiency demand the removal of the majority of farm
families from the land. TtIe do not subscribe to the theory
that the activities and institutions of men are determined
solely by technology and economi-cs regardless of human and
social values, but hold that technological developments can
and must be a{justed to serve the human, social and econoraic
need.s of men.o

3rbid.

4Natiorrrl Farm Union brief to the federal cabinet, January 3l., 1962,

5rþid, p. 5.

"Þig. 
o. ,

p.2.
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the brief quotes a study of Prof. 8.0. Heady to justify its

stand, and concludes:

With the tendency of the per unit cost firnction to
flatten out as it approached the lfuit of constant variable
costs per acre, a family farrn of efficient size has no par-
ticular disadvantage. However, we poi-nt out, larger farms
have no particular di-sadvantage either. Any trend to the
larger-than-fanrily-farrns is likely to result more from the
pattern of capilal or asset distribution than from scale or
cost economics. /

Both the positive and negati-ve aspects of the family farrn goal

are stated in the MFUts brief to candidates in the Manitoba election of

December U+, L962.

trrIe ask your support for this tfanily farm conceptl and i-f
you are elected, we ask your contj-nuous vigilance and support
of farm legislation that r^ril-l enhance the posi-tion of farm
families ana hinder the advance of integrution on farm production.S

The MFUrs concept of the family farm is based on size and numbers.

The MFU will admit of possible circumstances in which it might be necessary

to decrease farrn numbers, but it attaches several- qualifications to its
statements:

The exodus of farm people to our urban centres is continuing
and is not in the best interest of all concerned. Although we
may agree that to some extent there is room for this development
in certain areas, we wi-sh to reaffirm that, in our frank opinion,
the present conditions are not elinrinating the so-called tinefficj-entt
farm operators (often referred to by economlsts and others) but
instead are draining off mostly those farmers in the age groups,
who, because of their initiative and educati-on can readily apply
themselves to other industries.9

7rtiu. o. 3

EMFU ¡"i"f to candid.ates in the Manitoba election of December 14, 7962,
p. 2.

9UpU Uri"f to the Manitoba cabinet, January lt2, 7959, p. 3.
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Though at times the MFU has seemed to present income and parity

pri-ces as goals in themselves, it constantly points out that they are

subordinate to the family fa-rn in the goal-polic¡r continuum' The Voice

of the Farmer masthead and. other statements quoted above make the family

farm-higher income-parity prices hierarchy quite plain'

The L962 brief to the provincial cabj-net would seem to advance

parity as a goal: rtParity price is no longer just an economic justice -

it has become an economic necessitt't.lo But the brief also states:

The keyword to farm prosperity and stability is PARITÏ'
which roughly but logically interpreted is ?the cost of
productioñ pru" a reãsonabl-e return on j-nvestr¡s¡f t.1l

The MFUrs goal hierarchy is clear. Higher incomes and parity prices

might be considered as goals, but they must be consj-dered as goals directly

subordinate to the goal of family faïïr. However, the MFU consistently lists

parity prices as one of itsna,in agricultural policies in the Voiqe of the

Farmer and. in its briefs and statements. Higher incomes and parity prices

will then be considered as policies rather than goals. This decision is

arbitrary and open to discussion. With a value-goal-policy conti-nuumt

however, any disti-nct line d.rarn¡n between goals and policies must be arbitrary.

The family farm will be consid.ered the MFUi s main goal, x,"ith higher

j¡rcome and parity prj-ce possible quasi-goals, but, for the sake of convenience,

considered as policies.

Family farrn definition. From its statements on the family farm it

lOyru brief t,o the Manitoba cabinet, January 23, 1962, P. 9.
llrbid. Capital-s in original.
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is obuious that the lvFU has predicated this goal on social- values, although

occasionally the family farm is also presented as ßtthe most efficient unit

in terms not only of production, but also in terms of soil conservation
L2

and human and sociological valuestt.

This description of the family farrnts merits does not, however,

define what the MFU considers the lfamily farmt to be. Apparently the term

is considered sufficiently familiar not to require definition. But, despite

its l-ack of an exact definition, the MFU has made it plain that at least two

characteristics are necessary before a farm can be termed a fami-ly farrn:

it must be personally-or,need and indivi-dua11y-operated.

The MFU describes the fan-iIy farm as being the most efficient in terms

of production without definíng lefficientr. Some emphasis is placed on

the size as a criterion-?family-sized-farmt*but again the exact size itself

is never specifically rnentioned. The MFU! s long-standing opposj-tion to

rintegrationr and ndgratÍon of lfarm familiest off the farm suggests that

perhaps the Union considers the family fann as a typical farm of the late

tglr0s and consid.ers any change in size or numbers from that tjme as a deteri-

orating situation.

It is impossible to define the MFUI s farnlly farm beyond these rather

vagì.Le lj¡rits. As a worki-ng proposition the MFUÎs position must be defined

as being one that objects to movement off the farm or tendencies towards

Itrm-U Brief to candidates in the Manitoba electi-on of December Lh, 1962,
p. 2.
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vertical or horizontal integration in agriculture because they tend to

destroy an inherently valuable social structure. Other effects of, off

farrn movement, such as di-minution of agri-culture?s political power, could

also be considered reasons for the MFU' s position on the family fartn.

MFU values. Though the Farmerts Uni-on stresses the efficíeney of

the family farm i-n its defence of the family farm as a goal, the Union does

not hofd efficienc)r as a val-ue. Here the analysi-s is once again complicated

by problems of definition. The MFU does not define teffj-ciencyr and any

defi¡rition of j-t in this chapter would have to be derived from policy

suggestions.

'tlrlithout defining the term, however, the MFU says ttit is beconing

consistently clearer that possibly farrners are already too efficient, and

are being penalized for this efficiencft.l3

Thus efficiency can be eliminated as a positive val-ue held by the

Union, for, to the MFU, farrns can be too efficient.

The MFUÎ s posi-tion on government is another important section of its

value structure. The Union is willing to tolerate government control- if

it is necessary to achieve the MFU ends. Tn a brief to federal political

candidates in L962 the MFU says: 'THEREFOaE BE rr REsoLVÐ that the IvIFU

go on record as favoring a return to a conplete system of price regulatiorrrr.l4

And later i-n the same brief it adds:

ïrle are told that a government system of adminj_stering príces
should be incompatible with free enterprise. '[¡ie state unequivocally
that farnrers would be 100 per cent in favor of free enterprise and
competition if such a thine existed in Canada Loday. It is hypocritical

13wu

TL.MFU

election. p.

brief to the

brief to the
10. Capitals

Ma¡ritoba cabinet, January 23, 1962.

federal- political candidates j-n the J:;r:le l'8, L962
in oríginal.
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for the Manufacturert s Association or
to shout, ll0ompetitÍon is the life of
their breath, Fbut it is the death of
proceed to get together to set prices
of competition.

the Chamber of Commerce
tradelr, when they add under
the trader$, and immediatelY
and el-jminate any semblance

'" "";r"'; ""; .;;'r; ;";" "r'.".;";';;; ", ""r""",-wealth through price regulation and the resulting freedom of
enterprise and opportqniLy, by referring to the recent encyclical
of Pope John XEII. He ca}Is for lower profits and higher wages
to allow the working man to líve in dignity. He adds that
agriculture is in particular economic õerii.15

This position has been evid.ent in the group from the start. In a

speech in Portage l-a Prairie j-n I95L, J. L. Phelps told a Unj-on group that

the law of supply and demand was as ¡rdead as a dodot¡. Commenting on free

price structure for agriculture, he saíd, ttlt would be very well if all

other producers did the same, but when manufacturers fix thei-r ornrn ,orices

all across Canada and insist on retail-ers abiding by them, we have to
16

adopt the same proceduret¡. --

Thus the MFU d.oes not hold efficiency as an absolute value nor does

it oppose government control if it is to its own benefit.

As for co-operatives, the MFU j-s unwitling to align itself with them

d.irectly. The Far.m Unionl s stand is outlined in a brief in 1961.

The first interest of commercial co-operative nembershiÞ .... is
the cornmercial interest. It must be if the"go-operative is to
remain in business in a business community.r/

r5_. .*'Ibid" pp. 11-12. Italics in original.

lfon tfie trdinnipee Free Prqsse February I, L95:..

17wu brief to the þ1er commj-ssicn, L96L, p. I'
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Further on in the sa.rne brief the it{FU states:

Conflicts arise...hrhen a. conmercial co-opera.tive enters
into the farm policy-making field.... Many times the com-
mercial interests of the co-opera.tives are in conflict with
the fa.rm policy needs of the fa.rrner.l8

Discussion. The MFUÎ s goal structu-re is clearly ba.sed on the

principles of agricultural- fundarnentalism and Jeffersoni.an democracy. Land

ownership in the hands of the nany; srnall, individual- farms and an inherent

worth in the work of the soil- are a.Tnong the ídeas expressed and implied in

their defence of the family farrn and their opposition to vertical j:rtegration

(big bu.siness).

Vriith this toal structure the l4FU is quite logical in subordinating

efficiency to the goal of the family farr. The willingness to ha.ve their

proposed prj-ce ,ool-icies fcrced u.oon the economy as a v¡hole is in disagreement

r,'rith the classical- economic phílosophies that accompanied the ohilosophy of

Jeffersonia.n democracy and agricultural fundamental-ism, but does not actually

do violence to the politica.l princip'ìss involved i"e. distribution of land

oi,'rnership and power.

The MFU also rejects the membership of co-operatives in the organization.

MFU does not, however, necessarily object to the idea of eo-operatives

se, but only when they attempt to speak for a.gri-culture as a whole.

II. TT{E MANITOBA FEDERATTON OF AGRICULTURE (AND CO-OPffiATTON)

Si-nce the early 1950s the goals and values of the I\ff'A(C) have been in

a state of flux, developing slowly towards the comprehensive goal and policy

statements proposed in their brief to the cabinet of the Prorrince of Manitoba

in January, ,L96L.

The

pqr

1R
L þf,-Q, Þ. o



The ma,jor ove::a.l-l- goal (held by both ttre MFA(C) and the MFU)--

,orosperit¡r in agriculture--has not changed, but the secondary goal-s to

be pursued to achieve this end ha.ve"

In the ,-oast, va.rious secondary goals have inc'ì uderl tethe co-opera-tì-ve

movement as a method of business and way of lifettl9 .nrith passing references

to the fa:nily farrn" The present secondary goals can best be summed u-p in

the phrase lsparity of "livingrt. It is this last and most recent goal rnrhich

wi"l-1. be considered- first.

The l,FAr s Later goa.-l- i s ¡:er"haps best summed up in the policy statement

presented to the l4¿nitoba cabinet in 'ltlinnipeg in February l-96l-z

' The l.FA believes'that the polic¡¡ most ur-'gently neecied and
the policy rnost widely accepta,ble to farnr peo'p]e is one which
will give fa,rrners a rparity of livingl comparable to that
enjoyed by other groups of people in our society. I¡Ie believe
the farmer has a ri-ght to this concept"

o . a a o a Ó a a e . a . a o 
' 

tr1 
' ' 

t e o 
'

Many of the amenities of life taken for granted by urban
inhabitants are deni-ed the farmer and- the fa.rm. eommunities
by reason of the sparse popu],ations, rela,tive di-stances an-d

ccnsequent high costs of servic€s..n.A more eo¡itable education-
al system; better hea,lth facilities comprising hospital" medical
and dental care i fa.cilities fo:: recrea.ticn i f acilities for trades
tre,íning^and skj-I1- d.evelopment are only a few of the adjustments
need-ed. zu

As mentioned earl-ier, thi-s t¡rpe of MFA goal has been developi-ng

noticeabl_¡r sínce the middle l_950s, bu.t it is as ill-defined as the MFU?s

ma.in goal. Nor a,re the IvLrArs earlier objectives altogether clear; they must

be synthesized fr.om the results of their suggested pol-icy recommend-a-

tions. A comÞrehensi-ve IFA(C) statenrent of goals for this earlier period

19wac annual report for yea.r ending May ?,L, I9h9, p.3.

20¡m'¿ brief to the Manj-toba cabinet, February 3, I96L' p. i+.

o(
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does not seer1l to-. exist.

l/ith its more exÞlicit later goal, the MFA(C) hopes to attain

for the fa.rmer living conditions which aÞprcrimate those of the city dweller.

These do not necessarily include higher income, but do mean better schools,

roads and hospitals. These la,ter objectives a.re less tangible tha.n personal

income when comparing relative standards of living, but are important.

The recent goal reforrnulation has not allowed much time for the full

expression of the goa,ls by the Federation and- has not permitted coniplete

docr:-mentation. However, a survey of earl-ier goals and presently existing

val-ues gives a clearer irnpression of the Federationts aims.

This analysis presents a problem. Forrner goals have become values,

and their classi-fication for discussion is debatable. T¡Iith the exception

of the family farm, which wi-l-l be exarn-ined immediately, earlier goals will

be treated as present val-ues and their roles a,s earli-er goals examj-ned in

this section.

Fa+il-v fa¡rn" The Federa.tion has presented the family farrn as a goal,

but only i-ncid-enta11y. For example, discussi-ng price supports in its brief

to the provincial- cabinet, February 2l+, 1959, the MFA says: trFailure to

implement price supports for agricu-lture wil-l make it increasingly difficul-t

for the fanr-ily farnr to "ortit",..2l
ïn this context the family farrn seems to be a goal or quasi-goal,

but the Lß-A(C) has not given it the same emphasis as the MFU, and aside

from this type of elliptic statement the farnily farm. is hardly mentioned

as a goal at all.

2L
MFA brief to the Manitoba cabinet, February Zh, 1959, p. 6.
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WA(Ci Values. The main value emphasized by the Federation in

all its briefs si-nce 1945 has been co-operation or selfThelp. Prior to

1958 and the forrnation of the Manitoba Co-operative Union, co-operative

organizations were an inherent part of the Iff'AC. As mentioned earlier,

one of the groupt s main goals was co-operatives as a r¡ra,y of business and a

way of life. Since the formation of the Co-operati-ve Union the stress has

cha.nged from co*operatives as such to a self-help prograln, embodyilg co-

operatJ-ves.

Though the MFA is not now officíally a co-opera.tj-ve group, co-

operation still remains important in its values. fts brj-ef to the l}ler

Commission in 19ó1 makes its st,and plain.

Under conditions'jn Canada as organization in agriculture
has devel-oped--including large fa.rmer co-operative and large
producer associations--it is best to provide fo5,rfederating
these as an integral part of farm organizaLion."

The ItrA says that this is one of the roles that it is trying to play:

The MFA is designed to serve two functions-to bring together
the varíous autonomous prod"ucer organizations (co-operative and
commodity) at the provS-ncial level, and to serve as a direct
membership organization through a d.istríct fed.eratior, "y"t*t.23

And again:

Ï'Ie have some of the largest co-operatives and largest farm-
owned and operated enterprises of any country, none of which would
be witl-ingr or could function successfully, by relinquishing the
right to speak for their members.¿4

This empha,sis'on co-operatives is continued in post*1957 briefs

under the title of rself-helpr programs;" The Federationts attitude i-s

22wl' subnission, Tyler Commission, October Ll+, Lg6L, p. 3.

23Tbid. p. 4. ,t-þ*. p. 5.
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expressed in the 19ól brief to the cabinet of Manitoba:

Irühile various government policies and aids have been of
much assistance, lt iu the firm belief of this organization
that great benefits can be derived simply by the farmer
¿eterminj-ng--with the hetp of hi-s neighbor--to help himself'
This can be accomplished òn two fronts: (t) farm supply co-
operative" ; (¡i -;;;;;"t-controlled 

market tue'25

closely allied to this previous value is the Federationr s atti-tude

on government control of production in a.griculture. Though this facet of

the study lends itself more to analysi-s in political science, it is'

nonetheless, an important influence on economic policy.

The MFA(C) opposes t?too muchtr government intervention in agriculture.

The exception is the Canadian hlheat Board.

With the exception of grain¡ which is wel-I-adapted to
government marketi¡g, producer marketing boards,rþave proved
quite effective for many agricultural products'¿o

Other governmental interference in agriculture i-s resented.

some control over productíon may be necessary by producers
themselves. This, in the final analysis, is more desirable than
government cont¡gl to the extent of making agri-culture al-most a

public utility.¿r

This opposition of government control does not exbend to other

industries, particularly if it Ís to agriculturet s advantage.

In our presentation to the Royal Corunission on Tra.nsportation
in February, Lg6 we pointed out the necessity of mai-:ntaining
the Crowt s Nest Pass freight rate structure. hl'e further believe
that future industri-a.l developrnent in this prorrince will depend to
a great exbent on a fair freight rate structure'zÕ

25I{FA brief to the Manitoba cabinet, February 3' r96L' PP. 5-6'

'6rþiu. p. 7.

28rbid.. p. 12.

'7'dn,j..- p. B.
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And on strikes:

At a time
importance,
organization
movement of

when markets for agricultural products are of dire
it is of increasing concern to the farrners of this
that labor has, on numerous occasions, tied up the

grain and other commodities through strike action'

up to tkris point farmers have been innocent bystanders.to
labor disputes which have caused significant losses. It is
doubtful lfr"t tfru condition can be allowed to continue. hle

belj-eve the Federal and Provincial governments should provide

for certain industrial disputes to be settl-ed by compulsory- 
.

arbitration if neeessary. trlJe further maj-ntain that the right to
ã- "ã"r.¡oba1lot 

should be assured when voting on all strike
issues."

Ä.nother factor made itself felt near the end of the period considered

in this stud.y. The MFA began to speak of tadjustmentt to rforces of changet

in agriculture.

In t9ó1 the Federation said:

In a.griculture, as in industry, there are tforces of changet

taking ñ6"u. These forees should. not be stopped, for indeed
in thã lorrg r,r' they cannot be stopped. In other words the
farrner musi play his part in the development and guidance of
these changeç^"o tttut theS'¡a¿y be beneficial- rather than
detrimental.J0

And further in the same brief the Federation says:

It is the belief of this organization that a comprehensive,
well-planned program of rrrr:al development would be of great
value in assiàtiñe the farm cornmu¡ity to adjust to the lforces
of change{.,which have been evident for some time in the agriculture
industry.-'

This type of development can be traced through the Federationt s

briefs. For example, in L954 Lhe Federatj-on proposed a farm management

seruice to help in the solution of some farm problems. hJith this stand

'9roru. pp. u-18.

30w¡. brief to the Manitoba cabinet,

"rau. p. lo.

February 3, L96L' p. 8.
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favoring efficiency, the MFA began to depart from the more traditÍonal

position of farm groupst, although at first the departure i^rasntt whole-

hearted.

A major goal of good farni management is the full and
profitable utiliàation of the available resources of land,
labor and capital--subject to the personal desj-res of the
farm family....Many of us find it difficult to understand
why, after a long number of successive good crop years, ü,e

should today be faced with the financial squeeze that many
of us are experiencing. Tüe believe that the problem
basically narror¡Is itself down to one of good fann mana.gement.
It is the basic solution to our credit, production and
marketing probIems.32

From this position it took only a short while for the MFA to reach

the point of advocating some movement off the farrn to promote the efficient

use of resources.

Studies by leading agricultural econonists both in Canada
and elsewhere point to the fact that food requirements can
now be met by fewer farmers and it is pointed out that unless
resources of both land and people are taken out of agriculture,
many fann fan'úlies will be condemned to a lower standard of
living i-n rural areas than they might otherwise enjoy in other
fi-elds of endeavour.33

Here the MFA seens to hold it implicit that farrns will be ornrned'

or at least tend to be ornrned., and operated by families, although unlike

the MFU it is not comnrltted to the I fanLily farrnt ideal to the poi-nt of

finding all other ways of life inferior. Indeed, it argues that some

farrners would be better off in other occupations.

Consi-deration of organization of agricultural production leadst

as it did Ïrith the MFU, to the problem of vertical integratíon:

'jz- 
IvfFAC brief to the Manitoba cabinet, December L6, I95b pp. 8-Ç.

33*o bríef to the Manitoba cabi-net, February 2h, 1959, p. 5.
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hle believe that vertical integration j¡r agriculture is here
to stay and that the trend will increase in certain fields of
production. lüe suggest that vertical integration can be good
or bad for agrieulture depending on who does it and how it is
done. To be benefici-a1 to farrners they must develop ways^gnd
means of doing it themselves through co-operative effort.J4

But if integration is allowed to proceed on its ornm the
fanner may lose the authority and the aþitity to direct and
manage hÍs oi,¡n affairs.., there ís a tendency to upset the
pattern of local community activities and to concentrate con-
trol and management of rural affairs in the^l0a.nds of persons
who have no cóntact Ïrith local commr.uriti.r.35

The MFA says the provincial government should consider purchasing

small areas flooded or hit by wild-life depredation and turn them into

recreation areas or wild-life preserves. ntrle must face the responsibilities

of taking certain land out of agriculture and putting it to other productive
^/tbpurposes.-

From these positions it was but a short step to the acceptance of

the principles and concepts of economi-c development theory.

The nrigration of people out of agriculture is characteristíc r

of an advancing economy. The rapidity with which technological
change takes place has accelerated this flow gf people, and
sociologi-sts and eeonornists estimate the trend will continue
for somè years to come.37

To help persons caught in thi-s fIow, ttoften because of j-l1-advised

settlement policies of the pastrrr38 ühe MFA asks that the government

immedíately begin a prograrn of assistance which includes merely listing jobs¡

but vocational aptitude assessment, vocational training and trcredit at

reasonable ínterest rates to carry individuals through the transition Periodrr.39

3btu. P- 5.

37*o brief
38- Tbid.

35to*. p. {. 36I-o*.

Manitoba cabinet, January 9, L96, p. 12.

39Iþid. p. 1/¡.

to the
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The MFA suggests that a comprehensive, well-planned program of
rural development would be of great help to these farmers ad.justing to
tforces of change?. The program should be a federal-prouincÍ-al program

and should begin wÍth:

Land classification and land-use policy... through which
sub-marginal Ìands be retired from present productiõn. This
w-i1l necessitate the adjustment of some farrn families to other
areas of employment, many g! wtrom wilr be establíshed j-n allied
industríes of agri-culturã.4o

As wellr irr 1958 the MFA asked for rural development assistance

to help establish rural industrj-es and provide off-the-farm jobs in their
own areas for those leaving farrning, and part ti_me off-farm jobs for
those needing ther.4l

DÍscussion. The presentation of I4FA(C) goals and values was of

necessity carried slightly into the field of policy, particularly in the

considerati-on of the MFÁ,rs adjustment in agriculture proposals.

The I4Fat s goars and values show a progression from rgt+j to 1962.

The original, almost ovemiding goal of the advancement of co-operatives

was, of necessíty, changed in 1958 when the co-operatives broke-off to

for¡n their oI^In group. Since this period the origi-nal goal has become

transforrned into a value.

However, Ín the four years of transition covered in this study, the

MFA had not defined a comprehensive goal system, although the outlines of a

comprehensive system were developing.

Parity of income had, perhaps, become the Federationts main goal¡

although it always eristed as an aim of the MFA(C), if only in the general

ïbj-d. p. 11.
40

41yf'a brief to the Manitoba cabinet, January ] 5, I95g, p. 11.
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sense of betterrnent of the farmer?s ]ot. Prj-or Lo 19& it was made up

more of several policies and. was an understood rather than a professed

ajm. This will- be studied in the chapter on MFA(C) policies.

The MFAts stand on adjustment seems more like an acceptance of

the inevitable than a policy goal, but it does put the MFA j-n the positÍ-on

of accepting the concept and philosophy of econonric development, even if

it does not propose j-t whole-heartedly.

ITI. EVALUAÎTON

The alnost diametrically opposed goal systems of the MFU and the

ltr'A(C) made poli-cy clashes inevitable in many fi-elds. It is also obrni-ous

that the two organizations grew further apart as time passed.

The MFU has proposed the goal stnrcture hypothesized for it in Chapters

II and III. It has accepted the concepts of agricultural fundamentalism

and Jeffersonian democraey and all they entail.

The case of the Iff'A(C) is not so clear, the group has accepted the

traditional position on co-operatives, but with lessening intensity as time

passed.. Co-operatives changed from the major goal of the organízation in

the nj-d-and later-1940s to a value ín the early 196Os.

The MFA(C) has not proposed a policy of economic development, as

hypothesized in Chapters II and 1II, but it has accepted development as

inevitable and ï,as progressi-ng towards adoption of the development philosophy

as a goal at the time ttris study ended. Yet the MFA had not completely

groïna away from the traditional concepts. ïts policy of tparity of j¡rcomet

r,¡ith its concepts of fair share and parity income as a farrnert s right,

is still in the traditi-onal vein of the agricultural fundamentalist. The
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two concePts, agricultural funda.mentalism and economic development, are

not necessarily incompatible in the modified fornr that the MFA has accepted

them.

The MFA(C) goal structure is, however, incompatible with that of the

MFU. The original rift betrreen tfre MFA(C) an¿ the MFU had inportant

organizati-ona1 aspects. The MFACTs prograJn of co-operative promoüion was

not only a philosophical principle, but greatly aided the MFAC Í-n membership

recruitment and fÍnancing. It also led the MFAC policy statements to be

predicated on the goal of trco-operati-on as a v¡ay of business and a way of

lifett. The MFU l¡ras opposed to the importance attached to co-operative problems

which it believed was to the detriment of agricultural- policy proposa¡-s.

The goal differences became even more pronounced v¡{ren the co-operatives

broke away from the MFAC. By then the MFAC had begun to accept the concept

of a necessaiy relationship between declining farm population and economic

development. Accepting this relationship the MFA altered its goal to that of

controlling the changes to agriculturets ad.vantage. The MFU, with its
basic philosophy of agricultural fundamentalism and Jeffersonian d.emocracy

and faced with the changing structure of agriculture, was required to either

maintain its principles of agrÍcultural business structwe or accept change

as ineiritable. It chose to remain with the principle.

Despite the extreme goal differences between the two organizations

there i-s a possible area of agreement where the MFArs basicalþ fi:ndamentalist

goal of lparity of incomet and the MFU goal overlaps. However, there i-s a

large area of potentialr even necessary, conflict in the areas in which the

MFA accepts the concept of change and the MFU retains its fundamentalistic

approach.
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The next chapters will be concerned r^rith the response of first

the MFU and then the MFA(C) to tfre economic and political changes in

Manitoba from :Igt+5 Lo 1962 in light of their goal-value structures. These

responses wiII be compared in the last chapter.



CTTAPTER V

}tr.U POLTCY

In Chapter IV it was deterained that the nal-n goal of the Manitoba

Farmerst Union is the presenration of the farrÍly fanrn. This goal ís based

on a philosoplry of agricr:ltural fundanentalis¡n and Jeffersonian democracy.

This chapter will consÍder the MFUts policies to see whether or not they

are designed to reach the goal of the fanily farnr and whether or not they

are conslstent with the MFUts uoderlying philosophy.

T. }4AJOB POTJCTES

The MFU has proposed four major pollcy approaches to the realizatj-on

of its goals. They are, as listed in the organizationfs brief to the

ManÍtoba provÍncial government in 1959¡

1) Parity príces, priee returns on the basis of cost.

2) Crop Ínsurance to guarantee inco¡ne against crop loss from

varÍous câu€r€so

Ð A credit policy that wilJ- meet present day reguirernents.

4) Marketing boards where present methods are not doÍng an
1

effectÍve job.'

\ryu ¡*iuf to the Manitoba cabinet, January IZt 1959t p. 12.
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Though these four faceùs of policy have been from the start and

still- are the heart of MFU policy, the most important as outlined in

Chapter IV is parity pri-ces.

Price policy, then, merits first consideration. But since price

is one of the major determinants of income, the MFUts concept of income

and the role j-t plays in policy shoul-d first be considered briefly.

Farm Incomes. To the MFU higher farrn income is itself a quasi-goal.

As shown in Chapter IV the MFU considers it as desirable i-n itself, but,

it is also a prerequisite to the establishment of the fanily fann. The

family farm will be maintained only if income can be increased to an

acceptable ninÍmun and this m:injmum to the MFU is rparity i-ncomet r whích

can be realized only by the implementati-on of the four previously mentioned

policies.

This lparity incomet was defined by the Natj-onal Farmerrs Union in

a brief to the federal cabinet as that l-evel

of income whÍch will return a per capita income to Èhose
engaged in agriculture which is equal- to the per capita income
of the nation.

The income transfer necessary to achieve this objective
should not be objected to in a country which is willing to
protect secondary Í-ndustry by irnport tariffs which are, in
effect, income transfers--or subsi-dies--by the consrlner to
busines¡ and i¡dustry at a rate of more than a billion dollars
a year.¿

2
NFU brief to the federal cabinet, Jarruary 3L, 1962, p. 8.
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The MFU feels that this suggested direet payment to farrners would

have the advantage of not being a burden to consumers w'ith low incomes.

Price Poli-cy. But to the MFU the major cause of the income crisis

facing the fa¡ily farm is the cost-príce squeeze, alld the remedy is through

price 'policÍes. By cost-price s'queeze the MFU neans falling incomes due

to costs rising while prices rise less rapidlyt remain constant, or fall.

The basic problem of agriculture--the cost-price squeeze--
continues to plague farmers and our basic farm problem of

, instability aäd üncertainty of p"i"" eU""rttiuu"-has not changed.3

The major policy proposed by the MFU to solve the price side of

the cost-price sgueeze is its parity price progra:n. It is, as examined

brj-efly in Chapter IV, considered the main safeguard of the family fartn.

Parity prices have been a major item in the Farm Unionts policy platform

since the organizationf s inception. Higher prices have always been sought

and to the MFU rp¿rityr has been the solution.

The cost-price squeeze has always been identified. by the Union as

one of the major problems facing it. In his inaugural address as president

of the ftm'fÉ in 1951 Jake Schulz saj-d a major farm problem was disparity of

farn prices and costs. In a speech in ttre same year at Portage La Prairie

J.M. Phelps declared the law of supply and demand lras dead as a dodorr.5

Conmenting on the setting of agricultrrral prices by the larrr of supply and

demand he said:

MFU brief to the Manitoba cabinet, January 23' L962, P. 5.

l+
Winnipeg Free Press, Febrrrary 3, l-95l-.

5rþru. February r, L95L.
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It would be very well if all other producers did the 
'

same, but when manufacturers fix their otn: prices all across
Canada and i-nsist on retailers abiding by thernr we have to
adopt the same proced.ure.

And Jake Schulz is quoted as saying:

Unless people... âr€ prepared to pay a parity price for
their food, there will not only be no butter in this country,
but there,vrill also be no cows left and no rÉIk bottles on the
doorstep. o

Demands for parity have fluctuated, but not si-gnificantþ. In

Lg5ttne MFU askedT ,o, full parity for domestic wheat prices, and !0 per

cent parity on exports. This was soon changed to the present fult parity

on a certain maximum of production.

A particularly thorough statement of this policy of parÍty prices

i-s gi-ven in the }ßU brief to the potitical cand,idates in the June 18, 1!62

fed.eral election. A treatment of parity can be found, however, in nearly

any MFU statement.

A definition of parity and a demonstration of the importance of its

role in the overall Farurersl Union policy is given in the organizationrs

I9é0 brief to the Manitoba cabinet:

Our members feel that prices based on a tparity levelt or in
other words, tcost of prrcductionr (which would include a fair return
on investment and labor) are a must--and should take precedence
above all other matters presented to either the Provincial or Federal
Governments. These other matters qre realþ supplemental to the main
problem--which is too Iow a price.s

6Ibid. February 22, 1952.

?Ibid. December 11, 195I.

**u orr"f to the Manitoba cabinet, January L2, i-.Ç&, p- 6.
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Parity according to the MFU, is a balance between the prices the

farmer receives for his products and the prices he must pay for his labor

and the other factors of production. Parity involves price and cost, but

not quantíty. It is rÌthe lowest amount the farmers can receive in order

to stay in business".9

Pari-ty is the trkeyword to farm prosperity and stabilitflO, and lack

of parity will lead to the farmerts trdegradati-on and eventual disappearance

of the symbol of rural lifert.ll Parity is the rronly refuge from adminj-stered

and controlled price pressure of integrated economies....it has become an

economic necessityr. 
f2

The IßU recognizes the value of PFRA, acreage payments, crop insurancé

and long-term credit, but says these alone wil] not solve the farmerst

problems. Gold miners get cost of production guarantees, what the farmer

needs is cost of production, í.e. rparityr.

The 1962 brief to federal candidates argues that the minimum wage

laws guarantee tparityt wages to l-abor and cost of production and profit

are guaranteed to industry by tari-ffs. 0n1y the farmer is r:nprotected.

How would this parity price be brought about? By governmert institution

ofa

comprehensive deficiency payment prograln to make
between the actual market price and the parity price

up
by

the difference
direct payments

9OtrU O=i"f to Manitoba candidates in the June 12r ]:962 fed.eral election,
P.3.

10pm'u brief to the Manitoba cabinet, January 27, 1962, p. 9.

T2
ïbid.

th¡r¿.
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to producers on a specified portion of producti-on. Such payn'Lents
to be made on a regional and quality basis,...implementation of
the above policy would give farmers a pa.rity price for products
consumed in Canada.13

The same brief goes on to suggest that another method of ensuring parity

price would be complete price regulation. The MFU argues that most prices in

Ca¡ada are administered (often by people for their own advantage) therefore

a fair and complete system of price regulation in the hands
of the government (i.e. the people) would guarantee to everyone,
including the farrner, a fair return on investment and labor thereby
guaranteeing parity.l4

The brief uses Tubrld trrlar II as an exarnple of a period when the Canadian

government trinstituted price controls to stabilize the economy and protect the

Canadian people against i-nflated Pricesfl.15

But, the MFU only accepts this price control reluctantly. Both the

Canadian Manufacturerl s Associ-ation and the Canadian Chamber of Commerce are

pressing for protection, the Lg62 brief to federal candidates continues, the

farmers want internal free trade if others will cooperate.

The present deficiency payment program is not satisfactory to the MFU

as a substitute for parity prices¡ in fact they see it only as leading to lower

support prices. The Inter-Provincial Farm Union Council in a brief presented

to the federal- cabinet on the Agricultural StabíIi-zation Act, outlines the

changes that the Council feels would be necessary in the supporting of agricultural

prices to make the act acceptable to the farm union.

The recommended changes.,are:

l. The guaranteed price for agricultur:al commodities shaLl be on
the estimated average cost of production.

13m'u brief to federal political candidates,

t5rþiE. p. 11.
t4roig.. p. ro

Jnne 12, 1962, p. 5.
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2. The Board shall establish support prices for commodities
by determining the cost of production of any cornmodity on a
regional basis and such price will be the guaranteed price for
such a comnodity for the prescribed period.

3. Further, in order to provide basic security to farmers
guaranteed by legislation on agricultural comnodities, the support
market price shoul-d be established at l-evels suffi-ciently high to
assure the consumer paying more than a disaster price, but not so

high as to cause the government to accumulate large surpluses.

/e. The differences betlteen the average market price and the
guaranteed pri-ce for a prescribed period r¡'i]l be paid directly to
producers through a prescrj-bed agency from the funds of the board.

5. The prescri-bed period shal-I be not less than twelve months,
and longer for those commodities with longer production cycles.

ó. The total amor.mt that any producer may receive in the form
of a deficiency payrnent shall -be of such proportions as wil.l- not
encourage corPäratîon farms.f6

As to the size of unit or area that should be the base for d.etermining

cost-of-production:

Tüê are convínced this legislation will only serve an effective
"purpose if production costs, average prices and pay,nents are based
on a provincia'l or regional area.

' ' 
;'"""r""u'r;"'"""'"; *o'0""'""; "r"r;"'""r;";', ;'u"'; '""';-" 

'

to arrive at a prescrj-bed priãe without taking into consideration the
cost of prod.uction, has not and will not solve the cost-pri-ce squeeze
affecting the farmers. In fact, we feel that .tþrough this process in
a few yeãrs support prices i^rill be negligible.r/

According to the MFU the 1958 Aericultura.l Stabilization Act has not

provided much aid, to the contrary, according to one of the briefs, the llprogram

on eggs has el-jminated. family farm operators on thousa.nds of farvns in Cana.darrtlS

T6
IFUC brief to the federal cabinet

17wu brief to the Manitoba ca.binet,

18

on Bill 23'/, January 7, L958.

January 23, 1962, p. 11.

MFU brief to the federal candidates in the June 12, 1962 election, p. 3.
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a.nd has occasioned a drop in farm income and a decrease ín the number of family

farmers "

Irs outlined in item 5 of the IFUC brief, the ivlF-U would have the size of

the total pa¡,'rnent timited by a certa.in ma.xj.rnum of productíon, to discourage

vertical integrati-on and large-.scale farrning.

Anexampleofparitypricinga,nditsanplicationase,so.]utiontothe

cost-price sopeeze is given in the MFU brief to the Royal Commj-ssion on Price

Sprea,dsin hrinnipeg, April , L958.

The brief quotes the final I75O-5I wheat price as $t.858,'perlbrlshe]¡

though the ferrner is listed as receiving only $1.ó1 per bushel-. (ltFrei-ght

and handling costs a.ccount for the 'lifferencstrt.¡19

The total realized price on the 1955-56 crop is dornm to $1.609, a, drop
of 25 cents per bushel frorn L95L. The Cost of Production Index ha,s increased
from 230.0 i; rg51 Lo 2L+7.6 in L956r and 257.6 in L957. 0n the basis of
costs and p::ice increases, the Canadian wheat price ¡bhoul-d not have been

reduced by 25 cents but shou-ld have been increased. ín L956 by Llrre 7.6
per cent 

-i."""uu" in cost of production, or to $t.99.per bushel. The

L957 price should follow the same trend, and return $\2.0? per bushel to
the producer,

Normal-l-y about 5OTOOOTOOO bushel-s of wheat are used each year for 
.

Canadj-an consumption. On the basis of these figures it would mean that
in Lg56 the farrners of western Canada subsidized the Cana.di¿n public to
the amount of $19,0001000.

This is only one example of the e:,'Lent to which farnr people have been 
2.O

penalized for tireir inability to effectively control- prices and produ.ction'-"

l\l-so on the su.bject of pri-ce the MFU objects to the decreasing share of

the consumerf s food d.ollar being received by the farmer and to the multiolicity

L9
MFU brief to the Royal- Comnússi-on on Price Sorea.ds, TrJinnipeg: April 1958,

p.3.

20
tþ14. P. 3.
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,' of grades that fa.ce the farrr,er in h-is marketing, but whj-ch the¡' s1¿i-n are not

recognizable in the final product.

The farmerls share of the consumerts food dollar has steadi'ly
decreased and more of the food doflar has been directed towards the
p"o"u"=or".21

aa..aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaa

There is generally one price at the counter and in many cases the
;; cónsumer does not know the difference between choice or commercia.l- cuts

of meats. The producer in the meantime i-s^qubject to about 20 grades
in livestock alòne, and 14 gra.des in hogs.22

To the MFU, the resulting higher prices will not necessarily create a

larger surplus:

lrle are very disappointed that the goverrunent is continuing to look
upon surplus commodities as the outcome of high prices, ignoring (we
'feel) the fact that present surpluses whi-ch we hold ha.ve been created
in a, period of unreasone.bly lor,l prices, and r',¡hen it ha.s been necessary
for farrners to produce to ltre maximum of their ability in an effort to
mai¡tain their farrn homes.23

The IFUC clajms that the Agricultura.l Stabilization Act keeps prices

low ttin order to di-scourage higher production, whereas we think this r,rill only

serve to aggravate an already impossible situati clv¡ niì 21+

The Agricultural Stabil-iz,ation Act has not decreased the MFU! s demands

for parity. Farm income fluctuations continue as does the outfl.ow of tfamilyl

farrners into the city. If anything, the IvFUt s insistance on parity pricing

has increased.

Countervailing Power. As a complement to its price policy, but independent

of it, the MFU has introduced several policy measures which are designed to give

ttr.oiu. p. B.

'4lþru. þ. 3.

22rbid.. p.5. 23t¡'uc brj-ef, s. gi1. p. z.
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the fa,rnrer market porrer and to thus trim the margins of those to whom he sell-s

and from whorn he buys, thereb¡' increa.sing farm i-ncome.

Marketins þfiçJ. The MFU narketing policy is little changed from the

grouÞts poli-cy at its inception. Producer control-led marketing, either through

co-operatives or marketi-ng boards, has a},vays been a. pa.rt of the organizati-onts

pol-icy proposa.ls.

But the MFU tends in many circu^rnstances to favor marketing boards to

co-operatives. The narketing boards, with their polrers of coercion, co-incide

with the MFUIs views on government i-ntervention, i.e. if coercion is necessary

to make a. particular policy work, use it. Many economists agree that the

marketing board is, exactly for this reason, more effective than the co-operative.

Close ties between the co-opera.tives and the MFAC at the time of the founding

of the MFU may also be responsible in part for the Unionls strong bias in favor

of marketing boards.

The marketing board polícy goes back to the first days of the MFU; a.t

their annual meeti-ng in :952 the Union unanjmously supported a poultry producersr

marketing board p1"n.25 Other demands for various t¡rpes of marketing boards

abound in MFU policy statements. Among others, the demand for marketing boards

26
was made to the Manitoba cabínet in L95l+.- - In fact nearly every MFU brief and

statement has included a sectj-on on marketing boards.

'5¡n*in* Free.Press, Decembev g, 1952.

'to*. March Lo, Ig5l+.
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The marketing policy is closely tied to the price policy, and is

seen as supplementary to it, increasing the return to the farmer by obtaining

for hi¡r a larger share of the prevailing price. This position is presented

by the MFU to the Manitoba cabinet in 1962.

ïtle maintain that if farmers hope to be able to achi-eve a greater
parity of income, they must be in a position to control the ma::keting
and pricíng structure of agricultural productiop-to the same exbent
as any ind.ustry j-n other phases of the economy.¿(

The goal of the marketing policy is to cut the excessive profit margins

which the MFU feels are making the distributors and processors rich at the

expense of the farrners and the consumers.'8 *u IWU condemned these distributors

and processors in its brief to the federal Roya1 Commission on Price Spreads

in April Lg58r

Professor .Í!. W. hlood, Department of Agricultural Economics,
Uni-versity of Manitoba, reports that in December L956, the Manitoba
farmer received l+7.5 cenls of the hlinreipeg consumer dollar spent on
beef. The other 52.5 cents was dirrided between marketing agencies
as follows: 3.2 cenLs for transportation and marketing costs; 8.0
cents for processing and wholesaling, and l+L.3 cents for retailing.

Over the last five years the average farm and primary marketi-ng
shares uere 52.I and j.l cents respectively, but for processing and
wholesaling the share was 16.7 cents and for retailing 28.1 cents.

Thus we find that the livestock producer who operated a very
costly and technical business in L956 reeeived less for his product
than it cost to process and distrÍbute it. 

!

It is as a direct outcome of these and similar situations and trends
that considerable i-nterest has developed in the prospect of producers
setting up their own marketing agencies. By this process they feel that
the producer will be in a better position to market his products more
efficiently and a!^the same time naintain a more stable rate of return
for his próducts.29

t17-'IrßU brief to the Mani-toba cabinet, January 23r 1962, p. 9.

28--ItrU brief to the Royal Commission on Price Spreads, April 1958, p. l-0.

,Q
I bt_d .
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The Union also condemned the system of d.istríbu.ti-on of nilk anC. bread

a,s r,¡a,steful, pa.rticularly when dairies e,nd bakeries frcm'l¡Iínnipeg compete with

each other for sa.les in country stcres well outsicle the city.

In a.d-dition to trirnming distribu-tor and processor margins rnr:rketing

boards and co-operatives are al-so seen as a method of administering proposed

parity price legislation.

A sound price support thrcugh deficj-ency pa.yments with ind-iuidual
application of me,.>.imurn limits can best be adnj-nisterçfl in conjunction
r,'rith a co-operative or marketing boa.rd organization.'-

The majo:r exception the Union is willing to allow to producer controlled

marketing is government controlled marketing of grains by the Canadian Wheat

Board. In fact, it would have the Board made a pernanent agencJr and recommends

that selling of fJ-ax, rye and rapeseed be made cornpulsory throu.gh the Board.

The MFU also opposes grain sales outsid-e of the Board. he 1962 brief to

federal political candidates says: t¡The government surrendered to the demand-s

of a very small group of feed merchants".. "by exempting feed nri1ls from !üheat

Board price regula,tionsl!, allowing the feed mills to take advantage trof the

farrn cash shortage by purchasing considerably belor¡ Board prices yet holding

feed. prices at virtually the same levelsrl.3l

In its 1962 ]r¡rjef to the provinci-at cabinet the MFU eomplains that the

government had rsno valid reason for weakeni-ng the structure of the CI¡IB!,.32

It says the move was not in the best interest of grain prod.ucers or the orderly

marketing system of western cereal crops. .

brief to the Manitoba cabinet, Janua.ry L2, 1959, p. 17.
30

MFU

?r-*MFU brief to federal candidates in the June, L962 eLections, p. 9.

?)--l4FU brief to the Manitoba cabinet, 1962, p. 15.
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Furtheri

I¡ie foresee a development of further Vertj-cal Integration...w-ith
business enterprises goi-ng into production of grain, or even by combining^
feed núlt-l-ivestock or hogs or poultry--and grai-n prod.uction operati-onsJ,

The open sale of graj-ns is trconducive to further deterioration of the

agricultural economy as a wholetl.SL tn brief also compl-ains that the ability

of farmers adjacent to feed mills to dispose of thei-r coarse grains at a wide

range of prices is unpopular with other members of their organization.

In areas where CtrtIB control is not applicabl-e the MFU proposes producer

control of wheato oats and barl-ey through marketing boards. Though strongly

supported by the lvlFU, marketing boards have not been able to get sufficient

support to be impl-emented, though several votes have been held-. Because of this

lack of marketing power, according to the brief to the l962 tedera.l election

candj-da.tes, firns through vertical integration have taken over some agricultural

industri-es (broilers) and the MFU is concerned tha.t this will continue in other

areas. Egg producers, turkey producers and. hog producers are threatened according

according to the ¡rier.35

To solve the problem the Union asks that the federa.l government institute a

National Marketing Board rrwith mandatory powers over the marketing of commodities

produced on farrns, includi-ng those oin¡ned by processorsr distributors and

i6
manufacturerstr.-

The MFU also opposes vertical i-ntegration in the secondary i-ndustries

processing agricultural products. Commenting on the power they say is wielded by

'.:33 
3t+

M. p. 16. Iþid.

35-'MFU brief to federai candidates in the June 1962 election, p. 5.

i6- ïbíd.
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Canada Packerrs, the National Farrnerts Union told the feCeral cabinet inLg6Zz

There is no doubt in our minds that concentration of so much

ma.rket power in one corporation is against the public interest **o
consti-tutes a definite threat to the survival of the family farm.)l

It pleads with the federal government to ttgive the farmers cormtervailing

poïier in the ma,rket Placett3S by enacting enabling tegislation for the Natj-onal

Marketíng Board.

Brlying pgliq.ieS.. Tn its attempts to reduce the cost side of the cost-

price squeeze, the Union has j-ntroduced several- policies designed to cut costs'

partieula,rly of maehinery and inputs received from outside agriculture' Some

suggestions ha.ve been ma,de on red.ucing costs of consumer goods to farrners and

inputs from a,griculture. (tn tfris last case the suggestion is usua.-ìly for

government subsidies, to allow the prod.ucer a fair price, but to allow the buyer

a cheap input).

The main attach on costs on the buying sid.e v¡as the discount buying plan

oÍ the early lg5Or.39 fn this plan farmu"" ro,rld band together to buy commodities

in bulk and thus gain the retailerls margin. The plan hras never particular'ly

successfu,l.

Attempts to exercise counleqvailing pohrer. The Union has also contem'plated

the use of the strike to exercise countervailing power. Speaking in Cavman in

1951 Jake Schulz said that the Union was built on the $strike principletl.æ

The Union has tried to exert this power occa.sionally, particularly in

November 1958 when it considered boycotting factory hog nroducers, or the

37
NFU brief to

'"Tbid.

the federal cabinet January 3L' L962' p. 6.

39-'l(innipgg. Free Pre-çs, April 20, L953'

4or¡i¿. March L7, r95L.
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,,1

businessmen tha.t were involved in financing and. n:nning the lrhog factoriest?4r

and. in December 1959 rnhen the union threa.tened to go on a. buyerr s strike if

cleficiency pay¡rents ïrere not institutea.h'2 Pla,ns for the bu.¡'gvrs strike were

I aid aside in April- of 1960 because the Union could find. no r',iay to irnplement

trrem.43

Eü¿gigprx. Tt is worth:noting that on most occasions when the positive

goal of family farm is presented, the negatÍve goal of prevention of vertical

integration is also presented. This policy, however, is related directly to the

parity price and the marketing polici.es, and is d-irectly associated ïrith the goal '

of parity incomes.

The paritl Þrice policy with its insj-stence on a maximum quantity of

prod.u.ction which can receíve the parity price is d.irected- at preventing vertical

integra,tion. The a.ttempt to have national marketing legislation established

i-s afso directly concerned. with the prevention of verti-cal j¡rtegration, rather

than the establishment of the farnily fattn'

The opposition to integration is usually based on efficiency. (Efficiency

here will be d.efined as obtaining the greatest product from gi-ven ilputs, or

utitization of the least inputs possible for a given output)'

Efficiency itself ís not an MFU polÍcy or goal, rather the union j-s

concerned about a Problem

which is rapidly developing into a crisis, we believe. It is
the position taicen ty on" Univársities and the I'4ensj-on Services
of tire Agricultural bepartment, in their approach to a solution of
the farm problem. Many of these people still claim that farrn manage-

ment, gt"ãt"" efficienäy, larger nrofliction, greater productivity--
are the ansl^Iers to our farni problem'A'4

4tïoiu. November L5, L958.
4'roru. 

December 3, Lg5g.

43Wimipee !5i¡unq, April 7, L9&.

Àhæ"U brief to the Manitoba cabinet, January L2, 196' p. 8.
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In fact lrit is becoming consistently clearer, that nossíb]-y far¡-n'ers

a.re al-ready too efficient ànd ar"e being penalized for this efficienc y".L'5

. on the negative side of the effiej-ency oolicies ís the campaign against

vertical integration and contract fa-rming'

contractfarnríngisocca.sionallynecessaryvlithcrops.suchas
certain vegetables and sugar beets...beca.use these commodities are

highly perisha.ble and for only short periods of tjme can they be

prã."ã"äa....thu plants neg$ à guaranteed nrinimum, but can only
process a. certain maximum.4.o

But aside from this, contract farmi-hg and vertical integration rrwould

force marty farmers out of productj-on i-n commodities such as turkeys' chickens'

eggs and. hogs which ar:e necessary in a fami-Iy farmerts yearly operati-od'.47 Th"X

build surpluses, afld reduce prices so the smaller farmer will not get a fair

return on his product.

Nonetheless some Unj-on poli-cies are aimed d.irectly at increasing efficiency,

particularly of machinerY.

The Union asks for enforcement of the law requiring machine companies to

keep repair parts on hand for a lO-year period on all machines sold. Further they

ask that machinery repair depots be open six days a week during sowing, harvesting

and haying seasons, w'ith ske]eton creïrs on after office hours to maintain 24-hour

""rri"".48 
The MFU also wants test Ínformation on the durabitity and other

characteristics of farm machinery forrnrarded to farmers in the proviltce.

. These requests on machjnery are directed mai-nly at decreasing machinery

costs, both on present equipment and equ-i-pnent to be bought, but they also would

45uru brief to the Manitoba cabinet, January 23, 1962, p. 8.

A6m'u brief to the Manitoba cabinet, January L2, L95g, p. 1!'
/*7itm'u brief to the Mani-toba cabinet, January L2, Ig&, F. 9'

48wu brief to candidates in Lk,e 1962 provincÍal electiofir P' 6'
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make equipment use more efficient.

Crop insurance is promoted by the Union as a stabilizer of income, but

as such it reduces r:ncertainty and all-ows for more specialization and effici-ency.

Trade. Free trade has been a traditional policy of Canadals non-commercjal

fa.rm organi-zations almost since the beginning. It was adopted as a policy of the

Canadia.n Council of Agriculture and has been an MFU policy since the group? s

inception. The MFU finds only one tra.de policy that urilt solve agriculturets

problem. t¡Canacla must adopt free trade pra.ctices or be left iso1a.ted.".49

The MFU adds:

To those vrho say canadian industry r,,rill be injured by foreígn
competition, i^re say that only ttineffi-cientri industry will be injured.
TrIe add that Canadian farmers have been in this position for 50 years
and that, if the tÌineffÍcientr! farm operator is to be pena.lized by
extinction anrl eliminallon, then it is high time we a.pplied the same

standards to industry.'0

The MFU is vrary of Canadar s trade policy.

F¿.rmers have traditionall-y supported- the principle of free trade,
onty to come to the recent and sad conclusion that the onl¡r part of our
trade that is free is the part we have to sell. Poli-ticians preach free
trade to the farrner, while givipg massive protection to industry through
subsidíes, tariffs and duties.)1

The brief continues that because of Canada?s trade deficit i^rith the United

States and trade surplus with other countries rtwe subsidj-ze Canadian and American

industry at a cost to the farmer and to those nations who would l-ike to trade
q)

with ustl .-*

Lq''iqFU brief to the

50- ïbid.

federal candj-dates in the June, L962 electi-on, P. 7.

51ïoiu. o. 6.
4t'*rbid.
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But the MFUts free trade

partieularly if' theY haPPen to

to the Manitoba cabinet in 1953

American vegeta,ble oil".53

Free tra.de has generally been looked upon by the MFU as a boon to the fawner,

opening markets for him, and lowering the costs of his inputs' But, even on exports'

the lßu is willing to subvert free trade, if it ís to the farmert s a.dvantage'

The MFU supports credit sales of grain to mainland Chj-na. Other suggestions to

increase wheat sales, whi-ch are not all completely compatible r,,rith free tradet

inctude54 proposals to extend credit to overseas buyersr partici-pate in barter

trade, se11 for foreign currency and give gifts of wheat from Canada under the

Cö]-ombo plan.

Resource A1location. Two resources that are of Ímportance in inter-industry

allocation are man-pohrer and investrnent capital.

The MFUrs family farm stand limits the flow of man-power that the Union

would channel into industry and the type and extent of education the group

recommends is another ljmiting factor. Retraining of fanr-ily-farmers to take

indus.trial jobs is ruled out, most of the farmers on smalf farrns are over 40 and

too old. to move out or be retrained, according to the union.

For the youngsters:

The strength of man a.nd nations is not built on lush, soft,
irresponsible living. Instead it Ís built on strict moral, physical
an¿ spirituat discipline, and the cl-oser it comes to Godts olvn dictates,
the better the chances.

il¡hy, in the name of sanity, do we not accept this as our principle
of edutation, instead of beatÍng our brains out to adjust to technolo-
gical evolutions, w'ith al-l its wea.lmesses?

53
i¡Iiruripeg Fre.e Press, March LO, 19'53.

5LL- 'Ibid. December 5' L957.

nrinciple does not always apply to Smports,

be agricultural goods. For exampl-e in its biief

the MFU asked for a stop to the importation of
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....W8 DO HAVE TT{E BABYION TOf\iEB AND, MORE RECENTLY' fT{E R0}4AN $4PIRE

Tþ FALL BAcK 0N as iornr, PRooFS oN l4AN?s THEIGHTS oF AcHr5trrg61gr.55

Thus todayts education is too materj-al and too oriènted towards progress,

according to the MFU. However, the union does not find that education itself

j-s bad, and thinks education should be encouraged. The MFU does attempt to get

Iower tax rates for education in farm areas, to have transportation costs to

rrrral schools loweredr5'ro n".ru more schoors for the mentalry retarded establishedr5T

and to have university entrance requirements set so that graduates of rural high

schools can fulfill the requireme.rtu.58

Another policy affecting labor allocation directly is the demand for

r:reemplo¡rment insurance coverage for farm rn¡orkers. The MFUts pol-icy on unernployment

insurance is direct:

Farmers fÍnd it increasi-ngly difficult to hire help qualified
to operate modern machinery, due to lack of unemployment j-nsurance.
Farrners are the only group in Canada ineligible to obtain this
Ínsurance; thereforer !E propqÉç^that u4gnplgrrnent insurance be
extended to i¡lclude farm h66¡19-

This policy would make fann work more attractive

The Uni-on also favors increased credit at lower

particularly young farmers. In its supplenentary brief

governmenL in L959 the Union asks that a four per cent

to some skilled workers.

interest rates for farrners,

to the provinci-al

interest rate be set on

55piFu Study program on education brochure, April \962, p. 4. (Capitals jn
the original-).

56æ'u Brief to the Manj-toba cabinet, January a2, it9Ø, p. 19.

57
MFU Brief to the Manitoba cabinet, January L2, I959t þ. 27.

5*rþru. p.2j.
59omu brief to candidates in Lne L962 federal election, pp.7-8. Itatics in

original.
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credit for aII fanners between the ages of 2L and 35, especially small farrners;

asks that credit provisions be made for those w'ishing to begin farrning with

little or no capital and asks that fatlpr-son loan arrangements be made

available in situations where the father is over 60 and the son under 2L.Ø

However the Union fi-nds that credit alone will not solve the problems.

The farrner must also receive enough income to make p"yrn"ntr.61

Other pgfig&g. The above polici-es are not all the policies the Union

proposed between 1951 and 1962 bvt they are the most funportant basic policies

that have been advocated. Various policies having to do rnrith drought assistance

in local areas, flood assistance, disease outbreaks, etc. have been advancedt

as well as the two standard policies on which both groups agree, no Daylighü

Saving Time and. no yellow coloring of margarine. But with the exception of

the last two, these policies have on the whole been short tenn responses to local

conditions.

These policies must now be examined to see if they a,re consistent ïrith

the goals and policies outlined for the Union in Chapter V.

IT. DISCUSSION

Since l95O¡ when the MFU began to gain strength, its poli-cies and goals

have been relatively r:nchanged. The Unionts main goal¡ the faln-1ly farrn, and its

main poli-cies, higher income, parity price, and marketing boards, have remaj-ned

relatively stable. As examined in Chapter IV the MFU from 1950 to L962 was an

advocate of agricultural firndamentalism and Jeffersonia.n democracy.

The Uni-onls policies are consistent Írith its postulated goal¡ the famlly

farm, particularly i-n the sense that they are all designed to aid in the maintenance

of the family farm or small farni unit to at least some degree. However, many of

Ø
Iffi'U

61uFu

supplementary brief to
brief to the Manitoba

the Manitoba cabinet, June 26, L959' p. 8.

cabinet, January 23, 1962, P. 14.
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these policies are unlikely to achieve the goals the Union sets for them

because of their inapplicability or their inconsistency wi-th other policies

proposed by the Union.

Consider the Unionts major policy, parity prices, i.e. cost of producùÍ-on

plus profit pricingr lrith a ljmit on the maximum amount of produce that can be

sold at parity prices by any one individual farmer. This policy nrorild.1.undÕ.r¡btedly

lead more to the maintenance of snaller farrns than would unliraited parityi

The limit on sales at parity price hrould encourage production only to that

limitr and though j-t would not necessarily hamper production on a single farm

beyond that limit, the margÍ-:raI returns to the farmer on the egLra output would be

far less than those received from the original output and may seem sufficiently

smaIl not to be worth the effort.

However, a major problem of setting cost of production prices arises.

the Union attenpts to set the price i-n relatj-on to the DBS index of costs of

goods farmers use--an index which provides a rough guide to the direction costs

are morringr but whÍch is hardly accurate enough to base a pricing policy on. Even

here, this index would have to be broken down for regions. The MFU recognizes,

that if it is not, entire regions wj-ll be forced out of production because their

cost of production i-s not met.

ïf it could be implemented, parity pricing rrould mean exbensive government

regulation, a fact which the Union recognizes and accepts.

Parity pri-cing, is a one-sided attack on the problem of the cost-price

squeeze and the extreme instabÍlities of agricultural pri-ces and income. It is

however, the necessary attack for the Union. Most attacks on the cost side mean

increased mechanization, increased efficiency and increased size--the last the

Union regards as evil in ítself, and it is indifferent, at best, to the fomer.
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The Union is als*o hampered in its attack on the income problem by itÉ

Ínability to manipulate the third major constituent of net income--opantity.

Net j-ncome equals price times quantity 
-rninus' 

cost. Any suggestion on the part of

the MFU to increase quantity would inrnediately ieopardize $ts family farm goal'

As noted above, the Union is also handicapped by the fanily farm goal when it

attempts to manipulate costs. The Union is thus forced into adoptÍng a single-

pronged attack on the problem of low and unstable farrn incomes--i'e' price'

Despite this handicap the Union does make some attempts to 
""d.lr"" 

costs.

One of the Unionts attacks on costs and prices is its proposed formation

of producer marketing boards. This policy Ís worded so that larger operators

hauing some market po'wer of their ov¡n would be forced into the narketÍng board

w'ith the less powerful marketers. Passage of the MFU?s National Marketing

legislation and its acceptance by farmers would mean the discouragement of

Iarge-scale production for market advantage on the part of firms, and a dis-

couragement of large-scale producers, though it could decrease marketing costs

and increase prices for the smaller farmer.

Another minor policy directed at cost reduetion is the Union policy on

avai-lability of machinery and parts, This policy is neutral, i-n that both

small and large farrners will be able to secure advantages of extra machine use.

In fact, this policy may actually benefit the larger rather than the smaller

operator. The larger operator, with sufficient but not exbra machinery, is more

liable to be hurt by a machj¡ery break-down than the small-er over-mechanized

farmer who may not need to have his machinery operational during the whole of

the sowing and harvesting seasons.

Another cost reducing policy, mainly at the household level, is the Unionts

discount buying plan in whieh the members would band together to buy in bulk
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and reap the retailert s margin. This 'p1an does not seem to havg been successful,

suggesting perhaps that the retail profit margin was smaller than the MFU believed.

The maintenance of the Canadian Itlheat Board, proposed by the Union, wouLd

probably be of equal benefit to the large as well as the sma1l operator, though

with decreasing, salesrdelivery quotas may be more irksome to the larger than

the smaller operator.

However, apparently ruTnoticed by the Union, its justificátion of the family

farm as economic and its justification of marketing boards and even the Canadian

Trlheat Board, are contradictory. Tn its defence of the family farm the Union

states that there are no production cost gains to be made by larger units and

that the family farrner is the most efficient producer. Its defence of marketing

boards and the hltreat Board implies that there are- marketing gains to be made

by the forrnati-on of large monopolistic marketers.

So far the position is tenable. However, the Union then goes on to

argue that by enabling farrners to sel1 grain outside the Board the government is

encouraging feed mill-s to integrate vertically, producing their own grainr while

at the same ti¡ne it argues that cash-pressed farmers w'ill be forced to sell to

the nills below cost. If the m-ilIs can produce grain at a profit, ckreaper than

the farmer is witling to se1l it even at what the Union maintai-ns are tbargain

basement? prices, then the Union must admit the mi1I is able to produce below the

farmerrs cost, and apparently stiI1 make a profit.

This serious logical inconsistency does not, however, alter the fact that

the Unionis marketing policy is consi-stent with its price and i-ncome policy in its

drive to maintain the fanily farm. It is an implicit admi-ssion, however, that the

economic justifi-cation for the fa:iúly farm or marketing boards and the CltlB is

badly in need of revision.

Y
€n
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The Unionrs policies, given its goal and valuesr are at least designed

to solve rea1 problems. As seen in Chapter III exbreme price varj-ation with

relatively fixed eosts have meant roller:coaster incomes for the farrner.

However, the Union is opposed to one possi-ble solution, movement off the farrn.

If price and marketing policies seem relatively consistent, an important

problem arises r,rrith the Unionrs trade policies. The Union has been in favor of

completely free trade, with a progressi-ve lowering of tariff baruiers. It has

long been held that this solution would be to the advantage of agriculture as

a whole, loweri¡g eosts while food prices which are already at world' prices would

not change, with the exception of those supported by the Agricultural Stabilization

Act. This would mean an overal-l gain to the farmer. This problem was particularly

acute during the depression r,vhen food'prices plummeted, but prices of manufactured

goods, maintained by market power and tariffs, remained relatively high.

This policy of free trade is philosophieally incompatible with the parity

price and marketing legislatj-on policies. The,.mai¡:r products in which Canada

has a comparative advantage are her agricultural products. Subsidization of

agricultural products at home, would only encourage subsidization abroad. But

even here Canada seems to be in serious troubl-e, free trade prices oil her

agricultural products has not brought markets for them, even ín tarj-ff free

countrieso unless she has supplied credit as weI1. The sales to Red China are

an exampfe of this. This the Union has advocated, yet it is a departure from

free trade, and export subsidization differs little in principle from the

protective tariffs the Union so opposes on industrial goods.

From the submissions the Union has presented one must come to the conclusi-on

that its free trade philosophy rests entirely on ad hoc economics. It is applied

when advantageous to the farmer, discouraged when di-sadvantê.g€otlso The one
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exception to this rtrle is the Union encouragement of Britainl s entry i¡to the

E\rropean Common Market, however, there is the suggestion here that if Britain enters,

Ca¡ada may be able to reap special benefits for her products.

Policy on vertical integration i-s also reaU-stic given the Unionts goals

and values. If the small fann is to receive a steady income, it must diversi-fy.

Products like broilers and hogs, where the Union does aùnit economies of scale

exist, have been important sources of income to the small famer. Thusr recently

vertical and horizontal integration are forcing the smal-l farrner out of poultry,

hogs, etc. Again¡ however, this argument casts doubt upon the Union clajm that

the fanily farm is the most efficient producer of agricultural productsr at

Ieast in these Iines. It also creates trade problemsi Canada does export hogs

and poultry. Advocacy of the high cost famify farrn t¡rpe of poultry and hog

enterpri-se is tantamount to i-ncome subsidization and contrary to the Union policy

of free trade.

The Unionts education poli-cy Ís chaotic. Off-farm migration has been

occurring¡ but the destination of those leaving the farm is not lc:own, nor is

their educati-on level nor whether or not they have been employed once they reached

their destination. It may be that they have found industrial jobs, or that they

have remained unemployed. The llnion argues that re-education programs for those

leaving the farm are useless because most of those leaving the farm are too old.

to be re-educated.. Then it turns around and argues that all the young and

skilled men, the best farrners, are being lured off the farm to the city.

The Union demands better schooling for farm youth, aj-d to rural schools

from the rest of the province, scholarships for farni youth, then charges that

the education system is only training people for technology and not educating

them for life. Tt suggests that not technical- but spiritual training be given

to the children, encouraging them to hard. work and away from automation (a¡d thus
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the cities). The Unionrs policy is confused. It reaLLzes that some outflow

of youth to the city is necessary, even if the fann numbers are to be maintained.

However, with increased. education and training enabling farm youth to get better

city jobs, it sees the outflow increasirg. The Union has been forced into a

difficult arÌd unÈenable education policy.

A basic problem that the Union is failing to face up to in all its

policies is the exLreme price and ilcome inelasticity of most agricultural

products, particularly bread foods. It is true that Manitobats farmers are

depending less and less on wheat as a share of their income, but the Unionis

inplicit hope that consumption at home, and even abroad, wj-ll j-ncrease, must

be based. on hopes for population increase, rather than increased per capita

consumption.

This inelasticity of demand favors marketing boards, but as was pointed

out earlier, arì. i¡consj-stency erists between the attempt to increase prices at

home on the one hand and the attempt to increase trade on the other. Thus j-n

the analys1s we see that the MFU does not attack directþ the major problem

outlined in Chapter ITI, the exbreme variability of price, output and income.

It is true that through its parity prÍce policy the MFU atternpts to cut

income and price varj-ation: but only to the point where it does not encourage

Iarge-scale production. On yietd variation, the Union proposes diversificatS-on,

rather than specialization which night decrease yield variation.

This position is perfectly logical gi-ven the MFU goal of the famÍly fam.

It is t11e, however, that though many of the other MFU policies--marketing,

cred.it, free trade--are all consistent in theír, support of the final goale

the justifj-cations presented for them are often contradictory.
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but the various justifications

and even undermine some of the

goal--the family fann--itself.

10À

policies are consistent with the goal sought,

of these'policies often contradict each other

arguments presented for the desirability of the



CHAPTffi VI

I4i'A(c) PoLrcT

As exarnined in Chapter IV, the main goal of the MFA is to prorride its

members, and M¿nitoba farmers in general, w"ith a standard of living equivalent

to that of the city dweller.

Thisgoa1,orinMFAtermsrrParityofLivingtl,includeshigherincomes,

better schools and improvements i¡ other social services. To achieve this goal

the Federation believes that some changes in agri-culture and the social structure

of rural areas have to be encouraged.

T. MAJOB POTJCIES

The MFArs most recent policy, tparity incomet, ïrill- be presented first,

noting where and how ít d.iffers from earlier policies. ,Since the MFA goal

stresses income, the role of income in the MFA scheme of goals and policies must

be considered.

Tncome &f,igg. The MFAts income Þolicy is unorthodox in that it does

not refer to monetary income alone, but rather stresses other more general facets

of stand.ard of living that it feels should be increased. The MFA proposes tparitl

of liiringl a policy designed to gi-ve farmers a living comparable to that enjoyed

by other groups in society. It is best to consider the ì&'Ats ovün descriptS-on

of this concept.

The MFA believes that the policy most urgently needed and the policy
most widely acceptable to farm people is one whj-ch will give farmers a
nparity of living¡r comparable to that enjoyed by other groups of people
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in our socïety"

We believe the fanner has every right to this concept'
In our entire economy the farmer alone has eontinued to
place his products on the market at prices no higher, and _in_

"o*u "auus 
less than those realized at the conclusion of lforld

hlar IT. At the same time some manufactured goods have increased
in price by more than two hundred per cent. Farrners only have

fought the battle against a creeping i-nflation.

It is now possibte for urban residents in Canada to purchase

better qualit¡r-foods with a smaller percentage of their pay cheque

than ever before in history. It is ¿nreasonable to assume that
the farrner ca:.l continue to provide this important requisite of life
at pre-war prices whj]e he is faced with ever-increasing prj-ces for
his production requÍ-rements.

In add.ition to relatively cheap food, urban labor is blessed
with such government aids as paynent of adnÉnistration costs and

contribution of 20 per cent oi the prem-i-um to the Unemployment

Insurance Fr:nd. Inãustry assÍsts with worlsnents compensation

and. pension plans, and is in turn helped by tariff protection.

Farrners, on the other hand, have little means of benefiting
from these government or industrial aids to the security of living'

To bri:rg about parity of living for farrners requires a much

broader conãept of ãgricultural assi-stance than price supports -or
parity prices. Many of the amenities of life taken for granted by

ürhan- inha¡itants are denied the farmer and the farm communities
by reason of the sparse populations, relatíve distances and consequent

high costs of services.

A more equitable educational system: better health facil-ities
comprising hospital, medical and dental- carei facilities for
recreatÍoñ; faò:-fitíes for trades traini'g and ski1l development are
only a few of the adjustments needed.

Parity of living i-n j-ts wid.est sense means that the urba¡ taxpayers
niust be called upon through the nati-onal revenue to share some of the
costs of rural d'òvelopment in return for cheap food now beilg provided;
and provided. only thrãugh the farmerts i-nability to.enjoy some of the
uruniti"" of fifê taken for granted by urban inhabitants.r

1
MFA brief to the Manitoba cabi-net, February 3, L96I, p. 4'
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This was a sulnmary of the MFAIs goa1s, the plans it proposes to

reach these goals and the justification of the goals and the plans. Various

facets of this statement have already been examined and others wj-ll be exarnined

l-ater.

Specifically relating to social tincomet, however, it is plain from

the above statement that the IvtrÛ i-ntends to finance the changes from funds

outside of agriculture, and would have the provincial government2 devise

a plan to help pay for the education, bospitals, roads and other serrrices

which are lacking. The burden is felt to be too heavy for the rural land.ornrners.

In addi-tion to increasi¡g this social tincome?, the MFA also attempts

to increase monetary i-ncome, or at least to prevent it fron fluctuating too

violently.

Though much of the emphasis in later brÍefs is placed on social tincomet--

better schools, better hospitals, better recreation-the earlier briefs tended

to stress monetary income itself more heavily. In Ig59 the Federation said.:

ttOur efforts to secure adequate prices and incomes for our mernbers can never be

successful if they continue to be faced by constantly rising costs for goods
2

and servicestt.r But even in these earlier statements, attention Ís paid to the

social- as wel-l as the econor¿1c facets.

One of the reasons for the change in stress could be the increasing

pressure upon hospitals and schools as hospital and school costs rj-se, while

farm population is falling.
As in the case of the MFU, policies directed towards monetary income,

that is price and marketing polici-es, r,rill be considered first.

Ibid. p. 12.

MFA bríef to the Manitoba cabinet, February 2h, 1959; p. 6.
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Price Po1icy. Price policy does not play the primary role with the

Iß'A(C) that it does with the MFU, atthough the importance of price policy

was greater during the eartier part of the period studied than during its

later part. In many of its earlier postwar briefs the Federation proposed

parity as one of the solutions to the problem: of low and fluctuating i-ncome,

but under its later policies, though it defines parity identically to the

MFU, it rejects it as even a partial solution to the income problem.

The MFA bases its objections to parity on three points, difficulty

of calculation, incidence of aid and the government control required for its

implementation. Aceording to the Federation in a brief to the Manitoba cabinet

in l96t:

It is almost impossible to arríve at a satisfactory parity price
for any agricultural product due. to the difficulties involved in

- determining costs of þroduction.4

The brief then continues that na pari-ty price gives the most aid to the far-

mer who needs it least, namely the efficient large-scaIe operator who has a

large vol-ume of produce to selln.5

According to the MFA a parity price must rrinevitably lead to government

A
controÏr." Price supports set at i-ncentive levels court rrgovernment intervention

in the form of production and price controlsrr.T Instead, the Federation says,

ít is advocating a policy designed to reduce price instability.

The Manitoba Fed.eration of Agriculture does not believe that price
supports alone can satisfactorily solve i-nadequate monetary returns to
farmers. Price support policy is not designed to al-leviate this con-
diti-on, but rather to reduce price instability. An adequate form of a

4oA o.i"f to the }rtanitoba cabinet, February 3, ]-.961 t P.3.
6
rbid.5rbid.-. p.3. 7rþiq. p. 2.
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support price structure that will guarantee agriculture against
disastrous price declines is in the final- analysis the purpose of
price uuppo*t".8

This price po1Ícy of the MFAts shows a defínite change in opini-on from

earlÍer policies stressing pari-ty. For example in L9l+9 l.kre Canadian Federation

of Agricul-ture Convention in Saskatoon, Jwrc 25 and 26t asked arnong other things

for the government to set up ttsuch a price policy as would stabj-lize the poultry

industry. .Otheh resolutions asked for floor prices on all agricultural products

including honeyr.9

As late as Ì958 the MFAC recorrnended price supports aL 70 per cent

parity. In a brief, much of which could have been written by the MFU, the

Federation said:

Failure to irnplement a suitable system of price supports for
agriculture will make it increasingly difficult for the family farm
to survive. A depleted rural population raises the sociological
problems of educati-on, health, roads and other services with which
the provi-ncial government must deal... Mass production or factory
type farming is a growing_problem in our econorLy which will command
aþtention in the future.l0

One of the reasons for this comparative l-ack of concern over price by

the MFA(C) is a conviction that rising eosts and poor Ìnanagement (which will
be discussed below) are more responsible for low incomes than are low prj-ces.

The MFA(C)rs major concern with price, at least in the later part of the peri-od

studied, is j-ts variability.

The section above on income showed that rising costs of goods and services

were blamed for the federationt s difficulties j-n securirrg good prices and incomes.

In J.95h in an earlier brief (cited previously above) the MFAC blaned many of the

farmerrs problems on poor management, proposing that good management was ttthe

Iru.
9nr'¿C brief to the Manitoba cabinet, May 3]r, I9t+9, p. 11.

lOwac brief to the Manitoba cabinet, January 18, 1958, P. 4.
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basic sol-ution to our credit, production arid marketÍng problems"ll

Thus the MFA(C)rs "oncept 
of the rol-e that price plays in policy has

sr^rung from a 1945 position similar to that of the Iff'U to a position of con-

sideri¡g priie a problem mainly because of its fluctuations, rather than its

level.

Countervailins þe,t. The MFA(C) fii<e the MFU advocates the need for

countervaiLing power in the market p]ace, but the Federation tends to lean more

heavily on co-operatives and less on marketing boards for this purpose than

does the Ì{FU, particularly prior to the b::eaking away of the co-operatives from

the MFAC.

Mar.ketingPolicy.Tohand.lethesellingofproductstheMFAenvisages

a self-help policy which would be brought about through farm supply co-operatives

and producer controlled marketing botrd"'l2

It is doubtful that a ful1 appreciation i-s evident of the savings
in production costs 1¡hi-ch can be realized through co-operative
purãhasing ofessential goods. It is also evident that farmers have

not explored fully the ãevetopment of agricultural co-operatives and

producer rutrnãti"þ boards to lrre exbent of cutting-marketjng costs
or retaining a grãater share of the consumert s dollar.r;

Until savings in these areas are exhausted, the 19ó1 brief says, the

farmers should not ask,the government for further financial a.id. Tnstead, the

MFA outlines several areas in which it feels progress can be made. co-operatives

are, to the MFA, one of these major âfeâs. ltThrough farm supply co-operatives and

marketÍng co-operatives 1ie the key to teconomic powerr in agriculture¡l'l4 tfi"

I\m'nC brief to the Manitoba cabinet, December 16, ;-95h, p. 9.

rtrryl brief to the Manitoba cabinet, February 3, :-96]-, p' 6'

l3r¡i¿. l4T¡i¿. p. ?.
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is the tool the I\m'A(C) hopes will- enable agriculture to replace the political

pohrer it has lost through decline i-n mxnbers. In the final analysis the ir{FA(C)

finds economic pohrer vastly more important than political- power'

Marketing board.s could also help bring about better conditi-ons, but

to the I,ß'A(C) they must be combined with co-operatives, and as such will ttbring

about a more balanced fazm output-market demand structuret'.l5 This combination

wi1l be quite effective in marketing most of our farrn product"".16 In accepting

narketing boards the MFA realizes that ttsome control of producti-on may be

necessary by producers themselves*.17 Prod.ucer control is far more desirable

to the IßA(C) than government control of agricultural marketing and production.

However, as shourn in Chapter IV, the Federation does accept, even welcomest
r8

government intervention in grail marketing through the Canadian ïùheat Board.

The MFA(C) would also li-ke research done to discover in which fields co-operatives

are preferable to marketing boards and vice versa.

Though emphasis on co-operatives declined in 1958 after the formation

of the Manitoba Co-operative Union, the MFA stiIl plaees much of its emphasis

on co-operatives, prefering them to marketing boards and other types of group

bargaining pohrer. This has been a traditional stand with the Federation and

dates back to the retatively successful assault in the 19001 s on the CPR and

the hiinnipeg Grain Þcchange by grain growers working through co-operatives.

The MFACT s position on co-operatives, whi-ch can be summed up as the

promotion of ttco-operation as a r¡ray of doing business and a way of lifetl rn¡as

the official goal of the MFAC until 1958. This aspect of policy was studied

in Chapter ïV.

thbid.t5lþu.

18ï¡id.

16roid.
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Trade Poliqy. The I{FA(C)is statement of trade policy is almost identi-cal

to the MFUts.

fn Janua.ry L962, the 14FA told the Manitoba prowincial cabinet:

The Canadian Federation of Agriculture believes that Canada-r s

basic policy should be in the directi-on of progressive loweri-ng of
trade ba.rriers a,nd freeing of world trade, and j-t urges Canada to
conduct its trade plans añd negotiations with this eñ¿ itt view.f9

One of the major reasons given to justify this stand is:

Since our farmers are bound.....to world prices on theÍr sale of
their product, they feel they are entitled to buy their equipment and

supplies at world prices.¿u

nnd in l-95h Lhe MFA,C. told the provincíal government:

The relatively high level of taríff protection which ha,s over marìy

years been afforded to Canadian manufacturers2 has always been a burden
upon the Ca.nadian farmer, dependent as he þas been, for the most part,
on the l-evel of world agricultural prices.21

The MFAC urges a general tariff reduction. But on the next page it

comTll-ains there that is a concerted attack on the Crowls Nest Pass re.tes.

Recent attacks indica.te very clea.rly that a carefully laid plan
j-s being carriecl out to have them (the rates) removed.... Any increase
in rates for export graín would put pra.irie producers in a nost dis-
uã"à"t"g"o.t" politi-oã in the wortd wñeat ma.rkets.22

The lffi'A(C) like the IFU, .favored free trade where it is to the fartner? s

advantage, or where the effects are neutra-I. This free trade stand- breaks down

when resul-ts could be considered detrimental to the farmersl positicn. This is

partj-cularly true when regulations affect cost of transportation of goods farmers

buy and sell, where aid in realit¡r is tantamount to an import or export subsidy.

tot7l,FA brief to Ma,nitoba cabinet, Febmary 27, L962, p- 23-

20om'¿ brief to the M¿.nitoba cabinet, Febmary 2U, L959, p. 9-

)1'ìtp¿c brief to the lvlanitoba cabinet, December 1.6, L95h, p- 2-

/ )*- -"* b}q. Þ. J"
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This trade sta.nd has been consistent through the Ì'{FA(C)ts history'

ne.eqUfçe 4lfo:atioq. The IFA(C) resource allocation poli-cies stress

the human ïesources as we}l as the physical ones. The IßA(C) proposes making

movement off the farm ea.sier for those who wish to move and suggests the

transformation of are¿,s not suitable for agriculture out of agriculture and

i-nto other uses. This ís designed to improve overall resource use in the

economy.

The MFA position is summarized in the 1961 brief to the Manitoba cabinet.

ttThe forces of change should not be stopped, in the long run they cannot be

^-z,)
stoppedrr. -

As part of' the solution the l.tFA proposes a program of land, water and

wil-dlife conservation, community oastures, etc. The Mþ-A believes recreational

areas and r,rrild-life projects deserve ma.ior consideration, and that they will

be of grouing importance in the future.2A'

The MFA says the provincia,l government should consider purchasing small

areas flooded or hit b¡'wildlife depredation and turning them into recreation

areas or rrrild-li-fe preserves. rtide must face the responsibilities oÍ' taking

certain land out of agricultu.re and;outti-ng it to other productive purpose"n.25

Another part of this resource allocation policy is the MFAÎ s requ.qst

for assistance to farmers moving off the farm. This aspect was consíderecl

in Chapter IV. Briefl¡r, the MFr\ asked for help which i.,rould include not onl¡r

job listings, but vocational aptitude assessment, voea.,tional training and

financial ¡sl p through the transition period.. The Federation also proposed

'3*o brief to

24lþte. p. t4

the ivlanitoba ca,binet, Februa.ry 3, 196I, p. 8.

cE,4/- rbid.
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a proÉlraJn of rural development to help farmers to adjust to the ttforces

of changell "

This po1-icy v;ould have:

e proper land and water use program; taking into consideration
conserva.tion, land purchase program, recreational- areas, rura.l
i-ndustr¡r, etc. and be generally designed^lo offer some permanent
assistance to the agricultural indusLry.tu

The prcg::am shoul d be a fecl-era.-'l--provincial program and should begin

rrith

Iand classiÍi-cation and le¡d-use policy...through which sub-marginal
lands be retired from present production. This will necessitate the
adjustment of some farm families to other areas of employment, mgq¡r

of whom rnril-l- be establisl_red in allied industries of agricul-tur=e.'r

As well¡ in fg58 the MFA asked the provincial government for development

assistance, to help establish rural industries and provide off-the-fa"rm jobs

in their own areas for those leaving farming, and part time off-fa.rm jobs for

those needi.ng the*.28

Educa.tÍon. Education has always been in the fore of the MFA(c)ls

policies for efficient resource e.llocation and the ltrA r¡ould have educational

facitities set up to retrain those persons leaving a.griculture to fit thent

for jobs outsirle the industry.

The group is a-l-so concerned about basic education. In its 1958 brief

to the provincial- ca.binet the MFA sa.;rs ltthe one room school cannot offer

adeo,uate ed-uca,tion to those who intend to farm not to speak of those who ha.ve

to seel< non-fa:rn employnrent.29

'Ut*n brief to the Manitoba cabinet, Ja.nu-a,ry 9, L9æ, p. lo. "raiq" p. 11.

2$pr'¡, brief tc the Manitoba cablnst,, Ja.nuary 15, Lg58, p. 13.

29w¡. brief to the Manitob¿ cabinet, January 51 7-958, p.7.
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The Federa.tion?s ea-rl¡'interest in education is nanifested by the

i-lr..i:orta.nce given its leadership t:laining school. For exlmpl-e, si-:< nages of

the l95O Ir{FAC a.nnu-al report are given to a survey of the leadershi¡: training
?nprog".*r" though the emnhasis in the program was plerced on the spirit of

co-operatives a.nd leadership i-n them-

In their brief to the r:rovincial government on January 23¡ L95O Llne

W-AC a.sked for assista.nce to student nurses, a report on the Da.uphin-Ochre

school a.rea. and federal gra.nts in aid to equalize educa.tional opportunities

for all Cana.di-an children.3l

The MFÄC at its annua,-l- convention in June I9l+9 set' up a' larger school

area cornmittee to:

Obta.in i-nformation and p';bU-ci-ze the need Íor better ed-ucation¿'l
facilities in general, with ÇQ.rticular emphasis on the La,rger School
Area o.f Aùniniãtrrtion PLa.n.32

Since l-gt+9 L]¡e lvlFA has greatly increased the stress placed on education

to the ;ooint wher.e it reported to the provj¡cial cabinet on February 27, t96Z:

opportunities for employment r'till be availabte to only those
r,vith á- high school standing or technj-cal tra.ining. This possibility
raises arãbl ems for the rura.'l people of this p::ovince r^lho should be

al^.rare tha.t 85-90 per cent-of our fartn bo¡'s and girls must tool< bqrs¡¿
the farm for enP,'1-oyrnenL.j'J

The li{FA be-l-ieves that the oroportion of girls and boys, particul arl¡r

boys, gettíng a high school sta.nding is lower in the rtrra.l than in the urban

J4
a.rea,s.

3o*o, 
annua.l reÐort, L95o, nn.2o-25.

"Lþig. pp. t4-15.
a^
"rbid. n.

'3*o brief to the Manitob¿; c.a.bi-net, February 27, L962, P. 3'

'urn d. p. 4..

ôt.
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The brief contÍnues to ask for higher qualific¡;tions for rura.l teachers,

bro¿der educationa.l n::ograms, technica.,l. tra.ining institutions and a wider

tax base since the ed.uep-tion of rural Jrouth is of benefit to urba.n industrS'.35

The ItrA also desires an adult ed-uca.tion center at the UniversitJ¡ of
. "16i{a.nr-to þa. -

From the me'A(C) oo]icy statements on l-a.ncl and education, it beeomes

obvious that the MFlt(C) is wilting to J-et many farmers feave the farm and enter

industry. In fact, the position is even stronger, the MFA feels that man;'

farmers must 'l eave the land- if agriculture is to prosper.

This po-l-icy contrasts r.rith the earlier }4FAC st¿.nd which deplored the

passing Ð.way of the famil-.v fe.rm. The I4F/l(C)ts cha;rgs in polícJ¡ emPhasis

r.,ras gradual, but its outl-ines could be seen in the early 1950ts" In 1954 the

Fed-eration proposed a farm as.nagement service to help in the solution of some

farm problems.. "v¡ith this tyoe. of stand favoring efficiency the Ltß'AC began to

depa.rt f::om the more tradi-tional posi-tion of farm groups" Ás shown earlier it

took the Fecleration onl-¡r a. short whi-l-e to evolve from its earl¡r position on

mane.gernent to one nhere it ad-vocated some movement off the fa.rnr" if resources i¡Iere

to be efficiently used.

Here the Federation seems to hold implicity that farms rçill be ownecl, or'

at least tend to be or,vned, and operated by families, a.lthough u:rlike the Irß'U,

it is not com¡ritted rto the famil-y fa.rm id.eal to the point of find.ing all otber

r^ra.ys of life inferior. Indeed it argues that some farrners ¡¡ould be better off

in ot,her occupations,

tÕ"' Ibid" p. 8.
2E

Ibid"
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Consirj-e¡ation of organization of agr"icu-ltural production l-eads, as

it did r,rith the l4FU, to the problem of vertical integration. But the Fed-eration? s

sta.nd. is clifferent.

l¡ie believe tha.t vertical integration in a.griculture is here to
sta¡r ¿.n¿ that the trend, rr¡í11- inrrease in certain fíelds of nroduction.
lrle suggest tha.t vertica.l i-ntegration ca.n be goocl or b¿.d for agriculture
depending on who does i-t and hov¡ it is done. To be beneficial to fa.rmers
they must developrrya.ys and means of doing it themselves thr-ough co-
operative effort"/r

But if integration is allowed to proceed on its own the

farrner me.y lose the authority and the abilit¡r to dj-rect and
manage his oi'¡r affairs....there is a tendency to uÌ¡set the pa.ttern
of local conrnunity activj-tj-es and to concentrate control and management
of rural affalrs in the hands of persons who have no contact with local
communiti"".38

Here a.gain the IßA(C) shows its strong leani-ngs toward co-opera.tives,

a concept that runs through its polici-es, just as the concept of the famify farm

runs through the policies of the MFU.

Concerning credit, the MFA.(C)Is pol-icy is simil-ar to the lßUts, and

stresses particularly speci-a.l consideration for the young farmer. é.mong other

things the MFA(C) nas asked for interest fL:ee farm credit for fa.rmers who have

suffered serious losses because of natural disasters.

II DTSCUSSION

}4FA(C) policy has undergone great changes in the period from I9I+5 to 1961-.

It has gone from a policy influenced by agricultural fundamentalÍsm and Jeffersonian

democracy to one infl-uenced. by economic development. But despite changes, co-

operatives have a,lwa¡rs played an important part in its poli-cy.

38IbiC. p. 4.
37Ibid.. p. 5
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In the period studied the Federa,tion policy dídntt complete the

transition from a policy influenced by funda.mentalism to one infl-uenced mainty

by a philosophy of economic devefopment. The final policies and goals studied

had elements of both basic philosophies¡ but the departure from the original

approach was quite marked. However, despì-te these basic changes, the Federationts

stress on co-opera.ti-ves remained strong.

As a goal, i-n the early periods, co-operation was to the MFAC tsa

manifestation of democracy, and its economic application contributes to publi-c

welfa,re$.39'mu co-operatives v¡ere and sti-lJ- are ftone of the principle safeguard-s

to the economic position of the farînertt.4o trn this perj-od the MFACTs main policy

consisted of edu-cation for co-operation. Thís policy was legitimate and ra.tional,

gi-ven the major goal of the preservation and. encouragement of co-operatives as

ÎÎa way of business and a hray of lifeÎt.

Other goals were subservient to this goal and not too l,¡ell defined. Pa.rity

prices llere occasionally suggested to help preserve the family farm, but not

with the insistence shou¡n by the MFU in later periods. But, in any case, the

analysi-s of family farms and parity prices in Chapter V app_l-ies.

Though ít had a definite agricultural policy, most of the MFACts pre--l-958

policy i^ras co-operative oriented. It was not until after the break-ar{a.y of the

co-operatives from the MFAC that agricultural poJ-icy moved. to the fore of interest

in the MFA.

It is the later, more complex policy, r,vhich the MFA has evolved that is

of most concern. Unfortunately thÍs policy in its full presentation d.ates to near

the end of the period studied, 196O in fact, though its development can be """.,'

39itm'ac brief to the Manitoba cabinet, January 15, I95g, p. L4.

Aor¡i¿.
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through UF'A(C) policy in the late 195Os. Thi-s new polícy, directed toward

parity of living, but encouraging adjustment in agri-culture, is in many respects

one of economic development--a fact recognízed by the I4FA.

The exact reason for the formulation of this MFA(C) policy is not clear.

It may be from a reassessment of the fe.cts, or simply because the advent and growth

of the MFU necessi-tated a new approach if the group was to survive. In any

case, the reason is not as important as the fact that it is with this new policy

that the MFI! is attacking the economic problems it sees and at the sa.me tjme

attempting to attract members.

Qne of the major implications of this policy is that it requires the

abandonment of much of the concept of agricultural fundamentalism and Jeffersonian

democracy. The smal-l farm is growing bigger, and though the farm may be fanLily-

owned, it is much more of a large business, and not the srna11, self-sufficient

farrn normally associated with the family farm.

ïirith this policy it is possible for the MFA to accept the idea of vertical

i-ntegrati-on, change, technology and efficj-ency, declÍning farrn population,

growing farm size and loss of political power, all of which it has done to varying

degrees. However, despite the advantages of this type of policy, there are

many anomalies to the Federationts position. They revolve mainly around the

role of government, trade and co-operatives.

The MFA(C), more in tone of its statement"-nparity prices court gouvernment

interventiontr -- than in any outright statement, is opposed to government

intervention in agriculture. Yet the Federation relies almost enti-rely on

the government to provide the social income side of its ilparity of livingrr

policies.

Its free trade policy too, is contradictory. Ïühile advocating free trade,
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the MFA discourages êny attempb to tamper with the Crowts Nest Pass rates,

which, it can be argued¡ gÍve Ï{estern farners an advantage 5n their graÍn

sales equivalent to an.export subsidy.

The MFA has not abandoned the co-operative movernent as the naÍn ann of

its r¡arketing policy. This is completeþ Iogical-, since the Fed.eratÍon accepts

co-operation as a goal in itself. The ideals of the co-operative and its

methods of business appeal to marry. But, as outllned in Chapter III, there Ls

some doubt that they are designed to r"¡ield the type of marketi.ng power that

tfre UFA(C) desires.

But the MFA, in its later statements, though it stiJ.l favors the co-

operatives, seerns to accept that marketing boards may be necessary if marketing

poliey is to be made effective. The co-operative wj.th Íts voÏ¡ntary menrbership

tends to favor those who are not menbers and who refuse to follot'I soÈ.operative

policy, to the detrfunent of those who do support the co-operative in its poI5.cies.

Though the MFA(C) opposes government intervention in agriculture it

support's the CanadÍan btheat Board, and has always done so. Ttris worrld seem to

be recognition of the previous criti.cisn¡ i.ê. that co-operatives cannot

fuJ-fil1 all of the narketÍng roles the ItrA(C) wishes then to p1at.

The role that the narketing boards and co-operatives play is that of

attackÍng costs. $upply co-operatj.ves could help cut the cost of goods farmers

buy, producer co-operatives ar¡d ¡narketing boards corrld effect savings ín

rnarketing costs and give econonic power if, as the MFA(C) Strpposes, there are

savf.ngs to be nade by large groups in these areas. Galbraith r^rith his theory

of countervaS.Ung por¡rer suggests that savings ean be nade.

Ifhite the usefulness of the co-operatives seens to be debatable in

some areas of the marketÍng fleld, they have proved themselves usefirl in the
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field of buyingr and although the co-operatÍves naigh'i; be Ínapplj-cable Ín

some fields, this does not mean that the I{FAts policies are inconsistent.

The co-operatíves are a value, or a goal, to the Federation. They are

regarded as a good i¡r thernselves and atteurpts to solve problems by their

use¡ when they are feasi-ble¡ are perfectly 1og5-c41. Just as it was logÍca1

for the MFU to pursue the goal of the fanily farrn, whether ór not, it i.s

econoraicalJ-y effi-cient.

MFA(C) prÍce policy-a price supporb scheme set to insure fÍxed returns

lr¡ disastrousr years, but with no limit on farm size- shorrld Í¡ the long rr.rt

aid efficlent producers and reduce the risks of theÍr sufferlng large lossest

while partialJy protecting the receipts of the smaller farmers who will

eventualJy be forced off the land. The previorrs parity pol5-cyr besj-des beÍng

Lnapplicable, would have encouraged productj-on by even the most ínefficient

farmer¡ naking adjustments impossibler or slow at best.

In its attacks on the cost-price sqneeze tfre UFA(C), ttrough it does

srrggest support prices, directs most of its attack at the cost síde. Its

attempts to better farrn management and. Íts reeognítion of the necessity of takÍng

some land and even present farmers, out of fanningr are an attempt to lower the

overall per unit cost of productÍ-on.

Grants fu aid to education and larger school districts worrld also relieve

some of the cost pressure on farmers by eutting the farrnerts share of sendÍng

children long distarÌces to school¡ or êvêrr naintaining theun out of the home for

schooling.

Grants for other types of institutions could cut hospital expenses and

could cut taxes if grants were increased to already existing institutj-ons. This

policy could also provide farners with sorne amenities they do not alreadf possesso

It wogld also weaken some of the arguments proposed for the farlìiJif farm, mainty

the need for several famllies in an area to enable the locali.ty to fi¡rance schools
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and hosPi-tals.

This, too, i-s an indirect attack on the cost si-de of the problem' By

red.ucing education, hospital costs and other taxes to the farrner i-t j¡creases

his return after production costs have been paid, or at least reduces his losses'

This policy a.1so stresses the feelirtg of rights the farmer possesses' Tkre 196I

provincial cabinet brief declares that farmers have a right to these social

amenities if they are producing cheap food. In some of these parity of income

policies the Federation still expresses some of the basic feelj¡gs of agri-cultural

fundamentalism.

The MFA(C) policies studied, particularly the later ones' are not directed

at increasing agricultural income per ser but are rather directed at two

di-fferent areas l) lowering agri-cultural costs and 2) providing the farmer with

many of the amenities of life such as hospitals, etc.t even if farm income is

low. The price supports policy, however, is designed to prevent prices from

falling to a disaster level.

The Federation?s origixal poli-cies and its revised policies are not

consistent in at least one of their major areas. The co-operative program is

consistent through the period studied, but the earlier Federation tentative

proposals of Rarity price and fanrily farrn, confl-ict with later policies of

support Prices and develoPment.

1¡äth the exception of inconsistencies pointed out above, most of the

MFA(C) poticies have been consístent with the MFA(C) goals, changing'of course'

as the goals changed.

Relating the IßA(C) policies to the hypothesis in Chapter IT and as

modj-fied in Chapter TII, it must be concluded that the hypothesis is partially

correct. læ"4(C) policy in the later part of the period studied does tend to be

predicated on economic development. The hypothesis failed to consider the

important role played by the co-operatives through the Federati-ont s history'
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The hypothesis also fe,ilêd to consider the role

fundamentalism and Jeffersonian democracy in the

structure, particularly during the earlier years

played by agricultural

Federationt s goal-policy

of the period studied.



CHAPTER, VII

SUMMART AND CONCLUSIONS

The goals and values of both groups have been outli-ned and compared

and theír policies have been briefly outlined and analyzed. Having reached

the conclusion i-n Chapter IV that conflj-ct between the two groups was liab1e

to occur it is now necessary to re-examine the goals, values and policj-es of

both groups to see if in reality there is conflict and to r¡,¡hat exbent it exists.

SUMUABY

Prior to the analysis, a short srlrnmary of the findings wj-Il clarify the

situati-on.

The MFU i-s and has been since 1951 cornmitted to a poli-cy influenced

strongly by agricultural- fundamentalism and Jeffersonian democratic ideals. The

MFUrs main goal is the family farm, rohich it intends to achieve through the use

of parity prices, and di-rect legislation if necessary. The MFU does not oppose

direct government intervention. It is a free trade proponent, a^rid favors "" '.'

.::: '

marketing boards to co-operatives in its attempts to achieve countervailing ,i,,

pOltf9f o

Though the MFU is inconsistent in some of its policies, notabþ trade, and

only partially attacks the cost-price squeeze by concentrating on the price side, .,,::,

most of its policies are logical in their attempt to achíeve the given end 
:

consi-dered of i-nherent r,vorth and are consistent.

The policy of the I,{F'A(C) has changed significantly during the period

studied. The original policy in 1945 was based on the goal of rrco-operatives
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as a hray of business and a way of liferr, with rrueh of the Federationl s

energ-y spent in the developnent of co-operatives. The MFACts agricultural

policy was at l-east partially based on agricuJ-tural fundamentalism and

Jeffersonian democracy. In 1958 the stress on agricul-tura1 policy became

paramount when the co-operatives formed their oi^Jn Sroups' To the end of the

period studied co-operati-ves remained important, but agricultural policy became

of prime concern. T?re policy contirrued on a trend stated earU-er, away from

fundamentalism and towards a philosophy of economic development.

The MFA(C), early policy, except for its emphasis on co-operatives,

resembled. in many respects that of the MFU. Through the years, it slowly

evolved to its present policy which advocates off-farrn migration as one of

the solutions to the farm Problem.

The MFA with its strong stand on education, rnigration assistance,

redevelopment--that j-s forces of change--is logical in most of its policies.

It is inconsistent in its trade policy. lt also is logically inconsistent lùren

it objects to government interference in agriculture yet relies on the government

to províde much of the sociological income in its pa.rity of living plan.

Both groups, though their policies and justifications are occasi-onally

logica11y inconsj-stent, have managed to keep the policies and the goals consistent.

TT CONCLUSION

As pointed. out in Chapters IV, V and VI, both parts of the hypothesis

of Chapters II and III are borne out by the study of the Manitoba Far:nersl Union :l

and the Manitoba Federation of Agricultureîs polici-es and goals.

The first part of the hypothesis, that the MFUts phitosophy is mainly one

of agricultural fr:ndanentalism and Jeffersonian democracy, is true for the'wloIe

perj-od studi-ed, The second part, that the }4FA(C) is econornic development
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oriented, is almost completely trrre, but only for the later part of the period

studied. During the early part of the period studied the MFACts philosophy

of agricultural policy was i-nfluenced by agricultural fundamentalism and

Jeffersonian democracy, but this philosophy 1¡ras overshadowed by the Federatj-onts

whole-hearted advocacy of co-operative prÍnciples. In the later period the

influence of co-operative pri-nciples diminished and the philosophy of economic

development for the most part supplanted the philosophy of agricultural- fi¡ndamentalism

and Jeffersonian democracy.

Atr least in the l-ater part of the period studied conflict between the

two groups has been almost inevitable because of the incompatible philosophical

positions they adopted.

But there has been a conflict of economic policies between the Itr'A(C)

and the l,F.U,since the lßU came into existence, and the conflict has increased

rather than dj¡r-inj-shed through the years. Even the apparentþ organizational

conflicts, direct vs. indirect memberslrip and commerci-al vs. non-commercial

membership, have at least part of their foundation in the econornic conflict.

The major econornic conflict in the early 1950s was the opposing positions

taken by the two groups on co-operati-ves. The MFU, regardi-ng co-operatives as

just another form of business organizalion, were naturally r:nwilling to sacrifice

direct membership, completely, non-conmercial mennbershiPr a:ld marketing boardsr to

thís philosophical concept, uhich they felt was less practical in many instances

than marketing boards, and which they felt allowed commercial i-nterests to

dominate farm policy pressure groups.

The MFA(C) corun-itted to the philosophy of co-operatives, desired membership

through the co-operatives, and were,,-tlilling, even eager, to have the co-

operatives represented on their boardsr ând were hesitant to accept a marketing

board, when a co-operative could fill the purpose.
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It is not wise, however, to attribute too much of the blame for this

particular conflict to economic and philosophi-cal principles. Direct vs.

indirect membership and the incl-usion or exclusion of commercial organizations

Ín a non-commercial group, are legitimate ,o'rganizational problems, in which

each side has advantages and disadvantages. To mention only a few, direct

membership provides for better contact with the members, but indirect membership

through commercial organizations provides for more certain collecti-on of

membership, fees.

This division on co-operatj-ves was the major part of the conflict until

the separation of the MFA from the co-operatives j¡r 1958, shortly after which

a ner¡r MFA poli-cy crystallÍzed. It is true that prior to L958 hj-nts of the

new policy vùere vÍsible. The MFA(C) began to abandon parity pricing, after

having uorked out a complicated formula for it" The Federation began en-

couragi-ng better management, and began to ignore the family farm i-n its

statements of polícy. But the differences on the rol-e of co-opera.tives were

enough to cause the failure of t,lne 1956-58 unity negotiations.

'tnlith the withdrawal of the co-operatives from the MFAC, to pave the way

for unity, the eonflict increased rather than diminished. By the end of the

period studied the MFA had not only altered si-gnifÍcantþ its position on co-

operatives, but had reconstructed the remainder of its poli-cies until they

approached what coul-d be called an economic development policy. Thus the MFA! s

policy (aside from co-operatives) changed from being similar to the MFUls, to

being al-nost directly opposed to it.

Thus by the end of the period the two groups were in conflict over both

agricultural fundamentalism and Jeffersonian democratic ideals and corcperatives.

The MFA has rejected the traditional farm organi-zation commitment to agricultural
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fundamentalism and Jeffersonian democracy; the MPU has rejected the traditÍonal

l4anitoba farm organization position on co-operatives.

The two major goals of the two groups, the family farrn and parity of

living, are not necessarily incompatible. It is possible to build a logical

case for their dual existence, parity of living on the family farrn. ïn many

ways this combinati-on is the goal of both groups. But in i-ts statements the

MFU eniphasizes the family farrn and the MFA the parity of living aspect, although

both groups accept the otherts main goals, at least to the point of not

condemnj-ng them outrigþt.

This difference in stress on the major goal i-s a source of conflict.

The fact that the two goals are not necessarily logically incompatible, does

not mean that the emphasis placed by each group on a particular aspect of the

two goals vrill not create conflict and is not an indication of a different

orientation, perhaps an irreconcil-able one, between the two groups.

Consideration of val-ues and policies confj-nns the vj-ew that the conflict

actually exists. At this level, policy and val-ue are sometimes difficult to

separate and the two will be treated together.

Part of the conflict arises in the different light in which the two groups

consider efficiency, perhaps better paraphrased by good management.

To the MFU, efficiency is a neutral value, neither good nor bad. Farms

can be too efficient, operators can be too efficient. Efficiency is not

necessarily a characteristic of the family farm, though the concept is used to

justify it.

To the Itr'A(C) good. management is a positive goal. Farms should be

eÍficient, åfld if the soil makes them i-ncapable of effi-cieng¡ it should be put

to other üses¡ If the farm operator cannot operate a farm efficiently, it i-s
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in his best interests to move off the farm. In fact, to the MFA, many farmer:s

must move off the farm if agriculture is to adjust to new technology and become

efficient. But, in some of its statements the IFU equates new technology

with the worst aspects of the tower of Babel, and finds the present culture

soft and i¡noral.
policy statements naturally conflict. The MFA would have farmers l-eave

the farm for the city in order to increase prosperity, and efficiency. The MFU,

for moral and social reasons, would have them remain on the fatm, even if they

are not as wel-l off economicallY.

Further major conflict arises in the views of the two groups on co-

operatives and. marketing boards. This conflict, however, dates back to the

founding of the tr&-U. In fact it was, at least partially, because of the MFACts

starrd on co-operatives and its consequent favori-ng of indirect membershi-p and

commerej-af membership in the non-commercial- organizati-on, that the MFU was

founded.

The conflict here may have decreased. the MFA in statements near the end.

of the period studj-ed seemed willing to consider a larger role for marketing

boards than it did originally, but it still remained firm in i-nsisting that

the commercial organizations and indirect memberstrip play a role in the formation

of the non-coTnmercial organization.

The two groups, because of their differing emphasis on efficiency and

technology, have different views on the role of education--the i\tr'A(C') encourages

technical educatíon the MFU finds present education alrea$¡r too technical and

unsuitable for 1lifer.

The two groups are also in conflict on the rol-e of government in agriculture.

Both groups are wil-ling to have government legislate on subjects that are to
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agriculturers benefit. Both groups support government regulation on the

Growl s Nest Pass rates, for exarnpl-er However, the MFA is unr,,rilling to have

government control agricultural prod.uctj-on. The MFU is indifferent to this,

and though clajming to be an advocate of free enterprise, it is willing to have

the fanily farrn legislated into existence if necessary.

The two organizalions attack on the cost-price squeeze are also

different. The MFU seeks government regulati-on, wkich wil-I set a price for

ninimum quantities, and thus encourage the famity farm. The lßA(C) asks that

the government set disaster support prices, but would work out the rest of

the problem by attacking costs and production, thr:ough agriculture j-tseJ.f and

preferably through co-operatives.

The general attack lai:nched by the groups indicates the difference in

philosophy--the i'{FA tends to try to capture economic power to replace wanirg

political pohrerr To do this it realizes agriculture must change. The MFU

attempts to keep the political power by maintaining its nurnbers and to

accomplish this, agriculture must not change.

In many areas there is a large degree of agreement. Both groups are

agreed on keeping freight rates Iow, both for goods farmers buy and sel-l.

Both groups claim to be free tra.de advocates, but both are willing to have

free trade modj-fied if it is to agriculturets advantage. Both groups favor

crop insurance, unemployílent insurance for agri-culture, machinery testingt

availabil-ity of machinery parts, the Canadian l{heat Board and the necessity

of agricultural control of vertical- and horizontal integration. On this last

point, however, the two groups di-sagree. The MFU would have as litt1e vertical

integration as possible. The lvFA sees more integration as inevitable, and

simply seeks to control it.

The area on which the two groups do agree is inrportant. It is in this
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area where benefits are reaped by agriculture as a whole and not by any

particular type of farm or any particular area of the province. Thus the

differences refl-ect mainly the attitudes of the two groups on two forms of

business enterprise, the farm itsel-f and the marketing and buying agency.

In both these fields one of the two groups is philosophically committed to

one form of organizabíon, u¡hich it tends to'justify more sociologically than

economically.

hihether or not either group is rigþt in the goals it pursues, or

whether or not unity is desirable, i-s not the concern of this study. The

study has determj-ned however, that gi.ven their values, the two groups are

logical in the pursuit of their goals. The conflict of economic policy that

results from serious attempts to achiever. these goals w'ill. be a seri-ous block

to any attempts to achieve unity, and it does not appear that these conflicts

will disappear unless one of the two groups significantly alters its philosophy.

On the other hand the two groups ðo desire uníty. The whol-e agricultural

political pohrer is declining with the population decline and the decline in

numbers also reduces the group from which the two groups can draw membership.

These considerations might bridge the policy chasm between the two groups.

At least, with the policy matters on which the two groups do agree, they tend

to make unification seem more possible. A strong outsi-de attack on one of

the major points on whi-ch the two groups agree, for example the Crgwfs Nest

Pass rates, could conceivably make unity that much ¡ns¡s ¿ttractive.

However, if unity is to be achieved, enormous philosophical barri-ers,

which are reflected in economic policy, must be .orvercome. The first step

must be for both organizati-ons to re-exarnine their value-goal-policy structures

and to d.efíne precisely what is meant by different terms. 0n1y then wil-l the

two organizations be able to take part in profitable policy discussions.
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